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Preface)

The Justinian Press is conlnlitted to the publication of informative, if at times iconoclastic,

essays and studies dealing with Eastern Europe under Soviet rule, particularly when what

has happened there directly affects Canadians who trace their origins to that part of the

world.
We reprint here, unabridged. a series of lettcrs-to-the-editor which appeared in Canada's

oldest daily newspaper- Kingston, Ontario's The Whig-Stalldard. All deal with the debate

over alleged war criminals in Canada, which began in February, 1985. The 'Victoria Day'

weekend, 1987 was selected as an arbitrary 'cut-off' date for reasons of economy. Readers

of Oil The Record. however, will quickly come to appreciate just how complex and sensitive

this debate renlains.

We would like to thank all of those who mustered the intellectual and emotional energy
required to take part in the exchange which is reprinted here. We are also grateful to the
editor of The Whig-Stalldard, Mr. Neil Reynolds, for the enthusiasm with which he greeted

the proposed re-publication of these letters. We hope that Oil The Record will help to further

understanding among all Canadians of the singular tragedy that befell Eastern Europe during
World War II. an experience whose traces still seem to haunt us all to the present day.)

John B. Gregorovich
The Justinian Press

Toronto, May 1987)
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Introduction)

The Whig-Stalldard publishes a large number of letters to the editor: With a circulation of

37,000 newspapers a day, we print between 4,000 and 5,000 letters each year. In other

words, more than 10 per cent of our subscribers -
perhaps as many as 15 per cent of our

subscribers - contribute to our letters page each year. (Since more than two people, on

average, read each paper sold, we draw our correspondence from many more people than

our circulation itself indicates, but the proportion of letters-to-copies is a useful guide to

measure the phenomenon.)
Thc nunlbers are one measure of what we call our Forum Page. Our readership surveys

tell us that the letters we publish are also one of the best-read features in our newspaper.

After Page One, our Forum Page is indeed probably the best-read page in the paper. We

regard this fact as a testament to what we regard as one of our most important editorial

achievenlents.
Now most newspapers publish letters, and some newspapers

- with larger circula-

tions -
publish more letters than we do. We do some things differently, however, and it

is this difference that, in nlY judgment, accounts for the success of our Forum Page. The

fundamental difference is that we pcrmit people to say what they want to say. Most news-

papers edit lettcrs rigorously to \"save space.\" We let people develop their arguments at

length and, indeed, at leisurc. And while individual letters may occasionally drone along

with excessive self-indulgence, most letter-writers use this liberty of expression respon-

sibly. With the odd exception, we have found that the act of writing
- which is, after all,

work -
imposes its own discipline.

In this booklet is a collection of letters to The Whig-Standard that reflects, at its best,

our policy of open debate. The dialogue here occurred spontaneously, from within our own

community and our own readers. It began without any initiative from the newspaper, and

it continued without any stimulus from the newspaper. Although The Whig-Standard did

publish a few staff-written news stories over the period of this correspondence, these stories

were based - as most news stories are -
upon general comments made on general issues.

We did not deem ourselves competent to write in detail about the very complex issues raised

by this dialogue; indeed, it would have taken a very long time for any journalist to have

investigated all of the different aspects to this debate - time that newspapers can only
rarely commit.

In retrospect, I believe that the readers of this newspaper were better served in any event
by the intelligent and knowledgeable debate that unfolded on our letters pages. As I now
read through these letters, many months after the first letters appeared, I am deeply im-

pressed by the quality of the correspondence. I am also reminded that we have here a kind

of advocacy journalism that is virtually unique. Professional journalism, whatever it may
assert in tenns of objectivity, rarely deals with controversial issues without imparting to
them a \"spin\" that clearly favors one side or the other. The writers represented in this)
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collection obviously came at identical questions with a firnl and explicit point of view;

perhaps, however, taken together, they constitute collectively a more balanced delivery of

argument and infonnation than orthodox journalism would have found possible.

I conunend the individuals who took the time. and expended the energy, to write the
letters published again here. I appreciate their sustained effort in debating the complex and

painful issues confronted by the Deschcnes Commission. The \037V\"ig-Stalldard is proud to

have been able to publish this unusual public-interest dialogue.)

Neil Reynolds,

Editor, The Whig-Stll1ldard

Kingston)
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Ukrainian refugees were

not war criminals)

Comment by Lilbomyr Luciuk)

SPORADICALLY since the end of the Sccond World

War reports have appeared in the Canadian press

suggesting that large numbers of Nazi war crim-
inals and collaborators managed to escapc justice
and hide in this country. Such war criminals were

allegedly rccruited by Western govcrnments for

intelligence purposes. The Jan. 30 issue of the

Tile \"'llig-Standard gave front-page prominence
to such a story, the headline boldly stating:
\"Canada protects Nazi war criminals.\" Appar-

ently the new solicitor general. Elmer MacKay,
has even met with Rabbi Abraham Cooper of the

Los Angeles-based \\Viesenthal Centre, and the

Jewish Canadian writcr, Sol Littman, to discuss
what should be done about the 800 to 3,000 crim-

inals living among us.

Some troubling qucstions arise. however. Just
who arc these people, how did so many of them

manage to enter Canada and what are their rec-

ords? While no onc disputes the need for prose-
cuting genuine Nazis, such as the infamous Dr.

Mengele, who arc all the other hundreds. if not

thousands, of Nazi war criminals supposedly re-

siding in Canada?

Neither Mr. LIttman nor Rabbi Cooper were

specific. A League for Human Rights of the

B 'Nai Brith of Canada booklet, entitled One Is
Too Many: Nazi \\Var Criminals in Canada, is
likewise short on details. It does, however, note

that most of the suspected people are of East Eu-

ropean and not Gern13n origin. A similar alle-

gation was made on an April 7, 1983, report on

CBC's The Journal which featurcd Mr. Littman.
Included in his comments were serious misrepre-
scntations regarding the character and role of the
Ukrainian Division' 'Galicia.\"

Thcsc charges rest on the unfounded assump-
tion that all soldiers of East European units at-

tached to the Gcrman armcd forces were neces-
sarily motivated by collaborationist and anti-
Semitic sentimcnts. Because of the current con-
cern with the prosecution of presumed war crim-

inals in North America and elscwhere, veterans

of these formations havc been unfairly associated
in the public mind with the Holocaust and related
war crimes in Eastern Europe. My aim is to assess

the record of the Ukrainian Division \"Galicia.\

When Nazi Germany invaded the Soviet Union

in June, 1941, its leadcrship had no intention of)

recruiting Ukrainians to the German armed

forces. Like all other Slavs, the Ukrainians wcre

relcgated to the category of Ulltermellschen (sub-

humans); Ukraine was considered a source of

food and raw materials for the Third Reichas well

as an area of future German colonization.

Not until 1943, following the defeat at Stalin-

grad and the beginning of the Soviet counter-

offensive, was the Wllffell-SS permitted to recruit
a \"Galician Division\" from the population of

Westcrn Ukraine. Even at this point (July, 1943)

Adolf Hitlerand Heinrich Himmler strongly op-

poscd any concessions to Ukrainian nationalism

and insisted that the division be rcferred to as a

\"Galician\" and not a \"Ukrainian\" one. Anyone
breaching this rule was liable to punishment.

Ukrainians were willing to join the division be-

cause they anticipated that the defeat of Gcrmany
would be followcd by a further conflict between

East and West. They were eager to have ready a

military formation - even one originally spon-

\037orcdby thc Germans - which could serve as a

nucleus for an independent and national Ukrain-

ian army able to resist communist aggression.

Accordingly. the agreement creating the division

spccificd that it would be used exclusively against

the Soviets.

Following several months of training. the di-
vision was transferred to the Brody area of West-
ern Ukraine, where it was included in the 1st Ar-

moured Army of the
,. North Ukraine\" Army

Group. Thrown up against vastly superior Red

Army forces and surrounded in the \"Brody

pocket\" on July 19-20, 1944, the division's
13,000 soldiers were decimated. Only about one
in five survived. Some of these men joined the
Ukrainian Insurgent ArnlY (UPA) which fought
both the Nazi and the Sovict regimcs.

Subsequently the division was reformed at

Neuhammer in Silesia, thereafter taking part in
relatively minor military engagements. At no
point was the division involved in thc Nazi ex-
termination of Jews or othcr Slavs. Soviet allc-

gations that the division was involved in the
supprcssion of the Warsaw Uprising are conclu-
sively refuted in a recent study of this topic.)

ON APRIL 27. 1945, at the insistenceof the Ukrain-
ian soldiers, thc division was renamed and re-
constituted as the I st Ukrainian Division of thc
Ukrainian National Army under the command of

Maj.-Gen. Pavlo Shandruk. It surrcndered as
such to the British ncar Radstadt on May 8, 1945,
its members being accordcd thc status of surren-
dered encmy personncl.

Eventually the division was interned at a camp
ncar Rimini, Italy, whcre British and Sovict in-)))



vestigators thoroughly reviewed its war record.
In a then-secret report prepared for the British

government, D. Haldane Porter, who was in
charge of the Refugee Screening Camp 374, Italy,
wrote (Feb. 21, 1947) that Ukrainians had en-
listed in the division \"in the hopc of securing a

genuinely independent Ukraine. . . they probably
were not, and certainly do not now, seem to be at

heart pro-German.\"
In a \"top secret\" report regarding the repatri-

ation of Soviet citizens,sent to the undersecretary
of state at the British War Office, London, it was
noted that compclling members of the division to

accept repatriation to the U.S.S.R. would cer-

tainly \"involve the use of force or drive them into
committing suicide.\" Furthermore, the knowl-

edge that these individuals, if sent back, would
be dispatched to \"an almost certain death\" was
considered to be quite out of keeping with British

traditions of justice and democracy. Since the
Unitcd Nations War Crimes Commission indi-
cated to the British Foreign Office that it had no
Ukrainian war criminals of any sort on its list, the
decision was made not to forcibly repatriate
members of this unit to the Soviet Union.

The division was therefore transferred to the
United Kingdom, beginning in June of 1947 and
held there by the British government until even
further screening could be carried out. As early
as 1946, prominent Ukrainian Canadians includ-

ing Gordon Panchuk, M.B.E., C.D., Anthony

Hlynka, M.P., and Ann Crapleve, B.E.M., C.D.,
had attemptcd to secure the release and \"civi-
Iianization\" of the division's members while also

assisting them in emigrating to Canada. On May

31, 1950, following consultations with the
RCMP, the Cabinet issued a statement admitting
members of the division to Canada without
res triction.

The High Commissioner for Canada in the
U.K. wrote to thc Secretary of External Affairs

at the time that, \"while in Italy these men were

screened by Soviet and British missions and nei-

ther then nor subsequently has any evidence been

brought to light which would suggest that any of

them fought against humanity. Their behavior

since they came to this country has been good and

they have never indicated in any way that they arc

infected with any trace of Nazi ideology. . .

\"From the reports of the special mission set

up by the War Office to screen these men, it scems
clear that they volunteered to fight against the Red

Army from nationalistic notions which were

gi ven greater impetus by the behavior of the So-
viet authorities during their earl ier occupation of

the Western Ukraine after the Nazi-Soviet Pact.

Although communist propaganda has constantly)

attempted to depict these, like so many refugees,
as 'quislings' and 'war criminals' it is intercsting
to note that no specific charges of war crimes have

been made against any member of this group.\"

Understandably, the Canadian Jewish Con-
gress (CJC) was concerned about the admission
of individuals allegedly guilty of \"war crimes\"
to Canada. Its representations to the Canadian

government, however, were based on misinfor-
mation.

The CJC claimed that it possessed' 'actual doc-

umentary proofs\" of the division's involvement

in war crimes. When challenged to produce these

by the Ukrainian Canadian Committee, through-
out August and September of 1950, it failed to do
so. Nonetheless the furore created so vexed the
Cabinet that it again consulted with the British

Foreign Office to make certain that the division

was not a Nazi formation. The British confinned
that the group was neither anti-Semitic nor guilty
of war crimes. On September 25, 1950, Cabinet

reaffirmed its earlier decision on the admissibility
of the division's members to Canada.

To this day, thc Canadian Jewish Congress has

produced no evidence to suggest that Cabinet's

decision was inappropriate. Since Mr. Littman,
at least, is aware of some of the relevant archival

documentation on this subject, his persistent rei-
teration of similar charges is rather puzzling.)

THE OTHER MAJOR, and highly dubious, source of
allegations against the division is the Soviet prop-

aganda machine. Since the war's end the Sovict
authorities have generated a stream of undocu-

mentcd brochures associating the division with
the Holocaust. The most recent of these was titled
The 55 Werewolves, by V. Styrkul. No scholarly
work has substantiated any of the Soviet claims.

One may refer to the following non-Ukrainian
historians - John Armstrong, Ukrainian Na-

tionalism, Nikolai Tolstoy, Victims of Yalta,
Alexander Dallin, German Rule in Russia,
1941-1945, or David Littlejohn, The Patriotic

Traitors, for objective depictions of thc divi-

sion's history. Regretably, Soviet disinformation
continues to fucl controversy about an issue that

was resolved by 1951.

Membership in the division has never been re-

garded by its veterans as a cause for shame. Those

living in Canada, thc United States and Western

Europe belong to a public organization, the

Brotherhood of Veterans of the 1st Ukrainian Di-
vision of the Ukrainian National Army. They hold

regular meetings, publish a journal, Veterans'
News, and play an active role in community life.

Such behavior is hardly characteristic of individ-

uals fleeing justice.)))



A wealth of documcntary evidence and oral

testimony shows that the division cannot be linked

with crimes against humanity. Those concerncd
with the identification and prosecution of war

criminals should make full use of the material

readily available in Canadian archives and li-

braries before making indiscriminate charges. To

ignore the evidence is to fall prcy to propagan-
distic distortions.)

D Lubomyr Luciuk of Killgstoll is a postdoctoral

fellow at the Ulli\\'ersity ofTorollto. He is (Ill all-

tJlOrity 011 refugee migratioll to Calladaajier the
Secolld \\Vorld \\Var.)
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Hunting Nazis

We shouldn't trust Soviet
evidence in seeking out

war criminals)

By Ron Vaslokas)

DURING illS RECENT trip to the Soviet Union. Ex-

tcrnal Affairs Minister Joe Clark asked a senior
official in Kiev if a Ukrainian national, held in a

labor camp for40 years, might bc released to join
his family in Canada. The official got angry and

told Clark that the man was in prison for crimes
against the state, that his futurc was a mattcr for
the Pcople's Court to dccide and, besides, \"how
many war criminals. . . have bcen prosccutcd in

Canada. despite. . . rcquests for extradition?\"
The notion that thc West harbors thousands of

warcriminals is commonplace in the Soviet press.

1:\\'eJtia, the state newspapcr, says (Feb. 26, 1983)

that\" foreign jurists were givcn evidentiary ma-

terial . . . concerning no Icss than 70,000 Na-

zis:' but that this evidence,gathered by the Com-
mittee for State Security, the KGB, was hardly
ever used.

Since Ottawa's Commission of Inquiry on

(Nazi) War Criminals began its hcarings in April,
that Soviet \"evidentiary material\" has become

the subject of a major controversy. It has been
impugncd as highly qucstionable and politically
motivated. A heatcd debate has also been going
on in the United States where the Officc of Spe-
cial Invcstigation (OSI) has been using Sovict-

supplicd evidcnce in its denaturalization cases

against allegcd Nazis. Now that there have been

calls for a Canadian version of thc OSI. and our

commission is thinking about using Sovict evi-
dence, thc lessons of the American experience
are worth looking at.

In January 1980, Allan Ryan and Walter
Rocklcr, former directors of the special investi-

gations office, went to Moscow and struck an

agreement to use Soviet testimony in American

courts. They asked the Soviets to provide docu-

ments and pcrmit witnesses to travel to the U.S.
to testify. Although the Soviets said there would
be \"no objection\" to this arrangement, the officc
had to scttle for what Ryan calls an \"acceptable
substitute,\" the videotaping of dcpositions in
U.S.S.R. courtrooms. Thc Sovicts have not al-
lowed a single witness to testify in the U.S.)

Thc target of thc investigation, in thc Unitcd
States and in Canada, is thc same: persons from
Eastern European countries that arc now occu-
pied by the Soviet Union. In the 26 active 051
cascs, all but two of the defendants are from East-
crn Europe. In Canada, \"most, if not all, the per-
sons against whom accusations have been madc
came originally from Eastern Europe:' says a
cabinet task force report on Alleged \\Var Crim-
inals in Canada (1981 ).

To get a full perspective on this issue, howevcr,
it is not enough to ask how the arrangements madc
in Moscow worked out in practice. As important
arc the qucstions, why was Moscow so ready to
co-operate with the special investigations officc
and how much is the Sovict legal systcm an
exprcssion of the goals of the Soviet state?

At the end of The Gulag Archipelago,
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn says that' 'the law in our

country, in its might and in its flexibility, is unlike

anything called 'law' elsewhcre on earth.\" The
many rcasons Solzhenitsyn gives to support this
conclusion boil down to the single fact that Sovict
courts are totally subservient to the Soviet state

and the rule of law has been supplanted by the
men who rule. Lcnin's famous dictum \"a law is
a political mcasure. it is politics:' applies as
much in the Soviet Union today as it did in the
heyday of the revolution. Even then Lenin was

taking his cue from a historical trend. Czarist
governments always tended to look upon law as

a device for controlling the population.
The Soviet Icgal system, therefore, is an ex-

tension of state policy where political cascs and
war crimes have a special place. lZ\\'eSlia itself

says that \"the intcrests of the state dictate all of

the . . . work in thc search for war criminals\"

(Feb. 25, 1983). For all practical purposes, it is

the current ideology and the ruling party. not the
merits of thc case, that dictatc its eventual out-

comc. That is why the Soviet courts, since Oc-
tober 1917, have not acquitted anyone arraigncd

on political charges. An investigation must end
without fail in a conviction because the defendant
that is brought to court is assumed guilty, or, as

the dissident Vladimir Bukovski puts it, \"in the

opinion of the KGB and the party, his time has

I come.\"

Moreover, the state decides who is or is not a

war criminal. \"In the eyes of the Sovict author-

ities, for example:' says the cabinet task force

report, \"war criminals may be an apt description
for Soviet prisoncrs of war held by the Nazi forces

and for partisans who resisted the Soviet occu-

pation of Eastern European countries.\" The per-

sons on the list submitted to the government by

the Soviet embassy in Ottawa arc not lookcd upon)))



as \"\"alleged\" war criminals. They (In' war crim-
inals. and thc purpose of the courts is to punish

thcm, not to try thcm. This point was undcrlincd
in a reccnt statcmcnt by the Sovict cmbassy

spokcsman to thc O\"(I\\\\'(1 Citi:e1l (June 5. 1985).

Alexander Podakin said that Moscow could make

available testimony takcn in absentia against
. 'some of thesc criminals\" now living in Canada.)

TilE OUTCOME OF political trials In the U.S.S.R.
is dctcrmincd beforehand by thc authorities. The

January 1963 issue of So\\,h't Legality. thc official

gazctte of the procurator gcncral, gave an account

of a war criminal trial in Tartu. Estonia. Thc rc-

porter describcd the questioning of the witnesscs,
the exhibits bcfore the court. the cross-

cxamination of the defcndant, and thc prosecu-

tor's remarks. He notcd that thc passing of thc

dcath sentence was \"mct with the unanimous ap-

proval of the public:'
Thcsc cvents did, in fact, take placc as de-

scribed. but they all happened a/te,. thc story ap-

pcarcd in print. Thc trial was \037ctto start on Jan.

6. but was postponcd to Jan. 16. The \0371oscow

editor was not alcrtcd of the dclay and rclcased

the report. \\Vhen thc trial opencd. people coming

into thc courtroom carricd with them thc verdict

in print.
Needless to say, this conviction violatcs the

U.S.S.R. constitution. The rcportcr was tried.
found guilty. and given onc year's hard labor. and
anothcr edition of Soviet Leglliity appcared with
the dates deleted.

So it is within the statc-controlled legal system
that the political aims of the statc find their logical
outlet. But l:\\'estia's candid commcnt that links
\"the interests of the statc\" with \"'warcriminals\"
supplies no furthcr details.

Onc source that inadvertently shcds light on

Soviet goals is Allan Ryan's book, Quiet Neigh-
bors: Prosecuting Nazi \\Var Criminals in
America. Thc negotiations on evidence took

place a month after the Soviet invasion of Af-

ghanistan, but their tone was unusually cordial.
In fact, says Ryan, a consular officer that accom-

panied him' 'shook his head in disbelief. He had
never seen a Soviet official discuss any matter

with such directness and candor.\" The OSI di-

rector dubbcd the agreement as a \"wildly im-

probable marriage\" and marvelled at the Soviets
who \"asked nothing of us in return for their as-

sistance.\" Ryan had obviously not heard of the
maxim of the veteran U.S. negotiator George
Kennan that things go wellonly when the Soviets
want something.

The irony of Ryan's assessment becomes clear
in the rest of the book where one can find the main)

themes of Soviet state interests. Put another way,
the Soviets got a good bargain: a revised version
of Baltic history, and support for the Soviet claim
that rcfugees from Eastcrn Europe arc \"Hitler-
ites\" and that their opposition to communism is
a \"camouflage\" to hide thcir former collabora-

tion with Nazis.

The book is full of innuendoes against Ukrain-

ian and Baltic refugees. The displaced pcrsons

camps in Gcrmany wherc they lived are said to
have had in them' 'everything. . . except Hit-
ler.\" They were\" infested with Nazi collabora-
tors\" who. after the war, \"literally and figura-

tively threw off their Nazi unforms\" and

\"'ingratiated themselves\" to the Allics.Then they
camc to America in \"boatload after boat-

load:' - ten thousand, in fact.

\\Vhcn Ryan talks of the Soviet seizure of thc

Baltic States in 1940, he puts quotation marks

around \"forcefully incorporated:' but Icaves

them offwhen he rcfers to the Great Patriotic \\Var,

a standard in Soviet phraseology. Hc adds in a

footnotc that\" 'thc State Departmcnt clings to the
fiction that the Baltic republics arc independent:'
cvcn though the United States has never rccog-
nized their illegal occupation. In a book that deals
with the complex themc of war criminals, onc
would expect a complctc trcatment of the war.

Ryan's foreshortened history of the Baltic arca

begins with the invasion of Soviet-occupied Lith-

uania on June 22. 1941, which Ryan now calls
the \"invasion of the Sovict Union.\" There arc no
references to the Hitler-Stalin pact of Aug. 23,
1939, or the protocol that put Lithuania, Latvia

and Estonia \"into the U.S.S.R. spherc of influ-
cnce:' or the Red Army invasion of the Baltic
states and the mass killings and deportations that
followcd. Thcre is no mention of the Great Fa-

mine of 1933when Stalin systematically starvcd

and terrorized to death seven million Ukrainians,
or that five million more died in the Nazi holo-
caust, or that the Ukrainian resistance was on a

par with the celebratcd Frcnch underground. Nor

is therc any mention of the second and continuing

illcgal occupation of Eastern Europe and the se:
verity of the prescnt cultural, national and reli-

gious repression. These are all basic facts in any
assessment of Soviet motives in Eastern Euro-

pcan affairs.

The refugees from Eastern Europe are the last

surviving witnessesof the war crimes that the So-
viets themselves committed and the last claim-
ants to the territory the Soviets scized by force.
The refugees are also a powerful voice in the
western world and a constant reminder of the

goals of Soviet colonialism.
In thc search for Nazi war criminals, therefore,)))



thc Sovicts have seen and seized an opportunity
to advance their intercsts in Eastern Europe at lit-
tic political risks: to silencc and to stigmatize the

refugccs as \"lIitlcrite bourgeois reactionarics,\"
to rcvise history so that all war crimes become

Nazi war crimes. and to solidify territorial claims

in thc Baltic states.

To cover this undisguised political self-inter-
est, the Soviets have linked the Nazi hunt with
the scarch for world peace. In rccent Soviet press
articles the \"Hitlcrites\" and their

..
Fascist or-

ganizations\" are invariably seen as a \"thrcat to

peace. a threat to the security of nations.\" In
Moscow, Ryan was reminded that the Soviet
Union and the U.S. werc \"allies still in this im-

portant work\" of prosecuting \"Hitlerites:' a line

again rcpcatcd in Ottawa by Alexandcr Podakin.)

TillS MESSAGE liAS not been lost on some Amer-

ican commentators. Waltcr Reich, writing in the
\\VllJhill}:toll Post (April 28. 1985) also finds a
\"'rcservoir of kinship\" in the historic struggle
against the Nazis that might now be put to use.
I-Ie suggests that, as a gesture of good-

wilJ.\"'former Nazi collaborators\" who werc
\"born in what is now the Soviet Union,\" be de-

ported to the USSR to improve the climate at the
Geneva anns talks.

Like the Soviets. Reich ingcniously combines

politics and justice. Dcportation of alleged war

criminals becomes a pcace offering and argu-
mcnts against Soviet evidence a threat to detellte.
But to accept this point of view is to make the

whole issue of cvidence. not just Soviet evidence.
irrelevant.

Although Ryan says that the \"marriage. . .

arranged in Moscow worked out surprisingly
wcll:' the procedures for taking testimony in the

Soviet Union have come under strong criticism.
Since all depositions are conducted in Soviet

courts under the auspices of the KGB and the

Central Committee of the Communist Party,

many U. S. defence lawyers find the arrangement

repugnant. Paul Zumbakis, a Chicago lawyer, in
a recent memorandum to the U.S. Immigration

Court, says that \"allowing the KGB, through So-

viet procurators under their control, to supervise

and preside over evidentiary depositions taken

expressly for use in U.S. courts is as repulsive to
our system of justice as would be the taking of

depositions under Gestapo supervision in Nazi

Gennany.'
,

Beyond procedure and politics, however, is the
moral argument of lending respectability to aju-
dicial system that has been, and is, a willing in-

strument of a repressive regime. The men with
whom the Americans worked out the Moscow)
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agreement are membcrs of that regime and are
themselves guilty of summary justice and exc-
cution. The procurator general of the U.S.S.R.
Gen. Roman Rudenko. whose \"commanding

presence\" so imprcssed Ryan, is the same

Rudcnko who. on Aug. I. 1953 at the Vorkuta
Camp 29, gave orders to shoot at striking political
prisoncrs. Rudenko's deputy. Aleksandr Rekun-
kov, while negotiating with the OSI. rcad the ex-
ile decrce to Andrei Sakharov and banished him
to the closcd city of Gorky. The state prosecutor
in OSI procccdings in Lithuania is Jurgis Baku-
cionis. He is also responsible for sending every

major Lithuanian rcligious and political dissident

to the prison camps.
Above all. the Sovict regimc has never ac-

knowledged the killing of 42 million defenceless

people on its own and its neighbors' territory. If

the prosecution of surviving Nazis is to procced
unblcmished. it should not enter into a partner-
ship with men who have never brought their own

war criminals to justicc and are using genocide
as an instrumcnt of state policy. If we set out to
redrcss one of the grcatest evils in history. can we
blind ourselves to another cvil that was just as

great?)

DRoll Vastok(ls teaches llllthropology at Trellt

Ulli\\'ersit)' ill Peterborollgh (llld has beell a Lib-

eral party calldidate ill three federlll electiolls.
He i,'t allati\\'e of Lit/mallia.)))



Canada must work to bring

war criminals to justice
before time runs out)

The long-awaitcd rcport of the Commission of

Inquiry into Nazi War Criminals in Canada

(Dcschenes commission) will be prescntcd to
Justice Ministcr Ramon Hnatyshyn soon.

\\Vhile no one knows bcforchand what Mr. Jus-

tice Julcs Deschenes will recommend in his re-

port, we do know what evidence was presented
totheSimon \\Viesenthal Centre, B'Nai Brith, and

the Canadian Jewish Congress. On the basis of

that evidcnce. it is rcasonable to assume that the

commission of inquiry will find that:

D A significant number of war criminals found

shclter in Canada in the postwar years and have
been living free, undisturbed lives in Canada.

D The number is large cnough to merit prompt
and forccful action by the Canadian governmcnt.

o Not only arc their numbers sizable, but their
crimes were substantial. In some cases-
Alexander Laak, Haralds Puntulis. Hermine
Braunstcincr. Ie comte de Bernonville. Helmut
Rauca - their victims number in the hundreds
and thousands. Above all, they are not simply
tired old men hounded by thc Soviets for making
a political misjudgment that put them on the Nazi

side.

D \\Vhile Canada's laws may nced some minor

adjustments to permit prosecution of war crimi-

nals in Canada, these difficulties can be readily
overcome by a government determincd to see jus-
tice done. (This concept was largely supported
by a majority of the lawyers whose opinion was

solicited by Justice Deschenes.)
D Extraditiofl offers a viable instrument for deal-

ing with war criminals. Some treaties may have
to be amendcd to cover some of the legal tech-
nicalities presented by varying criminal codes in
different countries. For example, our treaty with
Holland could include a phrase stating that war-
time treason leading to the death of civilians is to
be regarded as the equivalent of murder and re-

garded as an cxtraditable offence.

D Extradition to Soviet-bloc countries presents
special problems. However, the United States-

which is certainly no friend of the Soviet
Union - has deported several war criminals to
countries behind the Iron Curtain. There is no
indication that they failed to receive fair trials or
wcre sentenced on the basis of forged evidence.
The evidencein some cases is so clear that even
the Soviet Union need not lie. The Holocaust did)

happen and the Nazis did most of the killing in
countries now part of thc Soviet bloc.

o The American approach. namely denational-

ization and deportation for filing false immigra-
tion remains feasible in a substantial number of

cases despite the systematic destruction of im-

migration documents. In any event this approach

should be tested in Canada's courts rather than

rejected out of hand by a timorous government

bureaucracy.
D Evidence. while difficult to assemble. never-

theless exists: whilemuch evidence has been lost

in the past 40 ycars, vital documents are stored

in the world's archives and living witnesseswait

to give evidence.
D While some of this evidence lies behind the
Iron Curtain, corroborative documents and wit-

nesses exist in Israel, Western Europe, the United
States and Canada.
D Canada became a major haven for war crimi-
nals when, at the behest of the British govern-
ment, it turned its back on war crimes prosecu-

tions in 1948. British and American Cold \\Var

policy at the time called for the rearming of Ger-

many and its conversion into a western ally
against the Soviet Union. West German Chan-

cellor Konrad Adenauer's price for German co-

operation was the discontinuance of war crimes

prosecutions by the Allies.
D Key point: Forty years of ncglect can only be

overcome by the creation of a well-staffed and

well-financed unit specializing in war criminal

prosecutions similar to the Office of Special In-

vestigations of the U.S. Justice Department. The
OSI, because its work was supported by a staff
of investigators, historians and prosecutors. has
been successful in bringing such infamous war
criminals as Artukovic. Federenko and Trifa to
justice. Without a special unit, the biological
clock is likely to run out before justice can be

done. Normal agencies of law enforcement in
Canada are not adequate to the task. Forexample,
it took the RCMP 20 ycars to find Helmut Rauca

although he \\Vas living openly under his own
name, regularly renewing his passport and re-

ceiving the Canada Pension.
It must be borne in mind that Justice Deschenes

can only report and recommend - his mandate
does not permit him to prosecute anyone.
Changes in Canadian law, alterations in extradi-
tion treaties, and active prosecution of alleged war
criminals must wait on government action. It is
also up to the prime minister and his cabinet to
implement Deschenes' findings.

Justice Deschenes' recommendations arc sure
to be fiercely attacked by those organizations that
have consistently objected to the creation of a)
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Commission of Inquiry into Nazi War Criminals.
You can expect that they will direct a deluge of
letters, postcards, telegrams and pctitions at the

prime minister demanding that the report be

shelved. They will stage mass rallies in major
cities and organize marches on Parliament Hill.

They will again raise the bogey of
.. Soviet evi-

dence\" and claim that inter-ethnic amity is
threatened. In the end, the battle to bring war

criminals to justice will be political. Much will

depend on the willingness of the government to
brave disapproval by the opponents of the Des-
chenescommission in order to see justice done.

The battle, however, is not between the Jewish
and the Ukrainian communities. (It was unfor-
tunate that Justice Deschenesgave standing be-
fore the commission to two Jewish and two
Ukrainian organizations, thereby inadvertently
giving the impression that these two communities

stood opposed to each other.) The disagreement
is between those of all national and ethnic back-

grounds who see the punishment of Nazi war

criminals as part of the world's unfinished busi-

ness and those who would rather see the holocaust

reduced to a forgotten footnote.)
Sol Littman

Canadian representative
Simon Wiesenthal Centre

Toronto)
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Canada must not be

pressured into selectivity in

pUfsuing
waf criminals)

Rc: \"Canada must work to bring war criminals

tojustice before timc runs out,\" (\\VhiK-Sta\"l!ard.
Oct. 8). Sol Littman, whosc role in bcfuddling

the Canadian government into cstablishing a

Commission of Inquiry on \\Var Criminals. can

only be characterizcd, charitably. as murky. in-
troduced several spccious claims into his lengthy

Ictter dealing with the forthcoming rcport of this
commission. Although onc suspccts hc knows
better, he statcs that it is \"reasonablc\" to \"as-

sume\" that a \"significant number\" of alleged
war criminals came into Canada aftcr the Second
World War. Until Mr. Justicc Jules Dcschenes's
report is made public. it is. in fact, quitc unrca-

sonable to try and second-guess what the inquiry
discovcred, if anything. Its conclusion may well

be. as many scholars and lawycrs have pointed
out. that very fcw war criminals, if any, managed
to find sheltcr in Canada.

Interestingly. Mr. Littman - who docs not

spcak. at least officially. on behalf of B 'Nai Brith

or the Canadian Jewish Congress, but only for a

foreign-based centre namcd aftcr, but not di-

rccted by, Nazi-huntcr Simon \\Viesenthal -
pcr-

sists in refcrring to the commission as \"the Com-

mission of Inquiry into Nazi War Criminals in
Canada.\" Unconsciously, perhaps, he revcals a

peculiar bias. The proper title is Commission of

Inquiry on War Criminals.

Unfortunately, Mr. Littman's views about

whom the commission should bc scarching for,

seem to have found fertilc soil within the inquiry
itself. Either because of a misreading of its man-
datc, or possibly a bias in its executors' perspec-
tives on the Second World War, the commission

has stcadfastly refused to consider whether or not
Soviet war criminals might have found shelter
within Canada. This bias persisted even after the

inquiry was presented with a Icngthy list of per-
sons who might be living in this country and who
are alleged to have perpetrated crimes against hu-

manity in Soviet-occupied Eastern Europe durillg
the Second World War.

Littman, and his apologists, seem reluctant to
address this oversight. For them one Nazi in
Canada is \"one too many.\" While agrecing with
that, one cannot help but wonder why having onc
Soviet war criminal in Canada is also not' 'one
too many.\" Do murdered Ukrainians, Poles,
Lithuanians or Estonians not count'?)

It is undeniable that, during the war, war crimes
were committed by both the Nazi and Soviet re-

gimes. In e\\'ery West Europeall, as well as East

Europcan country, there were individuals who

collaborated with the invaders, either out of ide-

ological motives or self-interest. Yet,just as some
East and West Europeans participated in the de-
struction of European Jewry so too some Jews,
for idcological or pcrsonal reasons, assisted the
Soviet forces who slaughtered members of the
national resistance movements in these lands.

Searching, so many years after the war, for only
those who helped the Nazis, is discriminatory.

Rather disingenuously. it was Littman himself

who was most directly rcsponsible for claiming
that large numbcrs of Nazi war criminals re-

mained hiding within various East European
communities, although he never introduced evi-

dence in support of this belief. He also helped

precipitate the inquiry itself by publicizing the

totally specious claim that Joseph Mengele (long

dead in South America) had tried to enter Canada.

It is well to recall how a government lawyer, Mr.

I. Whitehall, was so angered by Mr. Littman's
machinations that he publicly denounced the lat-

tcr bcfore the commission.
A number of related questions arise from Litt-

man's letter. Why has this Wiesenthal Centre, for

which he is, apparently, a paid lobbyist, not in-

vestigated whether Soviet war criminals also
found shelter in North America after the war'!
Why have none of the groups Littman likes to
align himself with (like the Canadian Jewish

Congress and B 'Nai Brith, two organizations
whose officers voice very critical assessments of

Mr. Littman's behavior and allegations but are

unwilling, it seems for reasons of community sol-

idarity, to say so publicly) not raised the issue of

why the Soviet Union, making use of the puppet
Polish regime, continues to allow Nazi Erich

Koch, known as the \"Butcher of Ukraine\" to live
in comfort under \"house arrest\" in Braczewo,
Poland?

Surely it would bc worth Simon Wiesenthal's
time, or that of self-appointed Nazi-hunter
Littman's, to go after the last major Nazi war
criminal - a man under whose regime at least
800,000 Ukrainian Jews perished and several
million other Ukrainians were murdered or sent
as slave laborers to the Third Reich?

Yet, in order to make (so far, unsuccessfully)
thc case that a few low-ranking collaborators may
havecometoCanada(all, in Littman's view, from
Eastern Europe, none from Western Europe),
Littman, and others, arc apparently prepared to
treat with the Soviets to get so-called' 'evidence\"

with which to try Canadian citizens.)
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One might fccl better if Littman kncw even one
East Europcan language, Russian perhaps. Yet,
not knowing a word of Ukrainian. Polish, Lith-
uanian or any other relevant language. hc c1aimcd

that he has personally secn \"tons\" of \"evi-
dcnce\" in Soviet archives. No doubt his Intourist

guide was most helpful.
It is worthwhile reflecting on why some pcople

seem willing to condemn the U.S.S.R. for its
abuse of human rights. especially ofSovictJewry.
but are simultaneously willing to enter into ne-

gotiations with the internal security forccs, known
as thc KGB, who persccute Jews. Ukrainians. and

others in the Gulag. In the United States the Of-

fice of Special Investigations (OSI). oftcn rclying
on Sovict supplied \"evidencc:' has carricd out
what amounts to a \"witchhunt:' aimcd particu-
larly at Amcricans of East European descent;
people who, during the war, fought for thcir na-

tions' indcpendcnce against both thc Nazis and
the Sovicts.

Curiously, this OSI has found no \\Vcst Euro-

pean who collaborated in the Soviet-initiatcd

massacrcs in Eastcrn Europe. Yet Mr. Littman
would have the Canadian government, and all of
us, as taxpayers, fund a similar multi-million-

dollar bureaucracy here in Canada. a Icviathan
which might end up secking Dilly Nazi war crim-
inals, a body with an obviously vested interest in

finding people, if only to justify its continucd
existence.

Certainly, if there are any war criminals in

Canada, bc thcy of Estonian. Belgian, Scrbian,
Jewishor Gcrman background, let them bc tricd
here ill Callae/a , according to Canadian standards
of jurisprudence. No Canadian organization rep-
rcsenting Ukrainian, Lithuanian orothcr East Eu-

ropean communitics has cver suggcsted other-

wisc. Mr. Littman secms to havc convinced
himself that thcre is some massive attempt to mis-

inform thc Canadian public about this issuc; ap-

parently he fcels there is somcthing wrong with
Canadian citizenswriting to thcir MPs or cngag-
ing in peaceful protcsts against what thcy per-
ccive to be a distortion of justice.

\\Vhilc we can be surc hc would claim \"anti-
semitcs\"wcre at work if his own \"centre\" was

prevented from soliciting donations by mail or

cngaging in political lobbying in Ottawa, he
seems to wish to deny that dcmocratic right to
millions of Canadians of East European heritagc.
Hcalso forgets that thc vast majority of these peo-

pic, including those who have vigorously chal-

lenged his erroneous descriptions of the East Eu-

ropean cxpericncc during the Sccond World War,

were born in Canada. These Canadians have no
intcrest in hiding Nazis or Soviet war criminals)
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in their midst.
Thcre will undoubtedly be considerable inter-

est in what thc Deschencscommission rcports. It
is not surprising to obscrvc Mr. Littman attcmpt-
ing to influence public opinion by trying, beforc

the inquiry has evcn concludcd its work, to yct
again convince Canadians that there are large
numbers of Nazis living amongst them. The point
remains that thc commission may just as likcly
havc found that this is a totally incorrcct view. In
that case the government must have thc political

courage to say so and refuse to bc bullicd into
funding yet another round of investigations ofthc
typc fueled by such easily disproved allegations
as the one about Mengelc.

The Commission of Inquiry on War Criminals
was welcomed bccause many bclievcd that it

would finally rcsolve this complcx issue. It now
scems appropriate to Ict it finish its work without

attempting to pressure it, or the governmcnt, into

acting onc way or another. Once the commis-
sion's report is available, those interested in its

findings can rcflect on its mandate, mcthods and
conclusions. Only then can all Canadians dccidc
what legal and political measures. if any. need to
be taken.

If one can spcak of a \"battle\" in Canada (to
use Littman's rhctoric) it is. at least. wise to re-

peat that this is most dcfinitely not a fight between
Jews and Ukrainians. Rather it pits decent Ca-
nadians, who insist that all war criminals should
be found and prosecuted according to western
standards of law, against a minority who prefer
to be selective in thcir rcmcmbrance of genocide
and scemingly discriminatory in the value they

place upon East European as opposed to othcr

pcoples' lives and dcaths. Individuals or

organizations with such narrow and biased bc-

liefs must nevcr be allowed to imposc thcir skew-
ercd concepts of law and history onto Canadian

society. To allow them to do so would be to have

forgottcn the rcal universal mcaning of thc

Holocaust.)
Elizabeth Erskinc Forbes Mitchell

Toronto)))



Many so-called 'war

crimes' lie outside

commission's terms of

reference)

TIlE POSSIBLE PRESENCE of war criminals in

Canada has bcen investigated by the Deschencs
commission, which will soon issue a report that.
wc all hope. will sct this painful busincss to rest.

However. the reccnt letter to thc editor on Oct.
21 from Elizabeth Erskine Forbcs rvtitchell does
not contributc to an impartial and rcasoncd dis-

cussion of the issues involvcd.
Hcr asscrtion that Sol Littman \"befuddlcd\"

thc Canadian government into establishing this

commission of inquiry is nonsensc. Mr. Littman

raised legitimate concerns which must havc ap-

peared sufficicntly serious to the government to

warrant furthcr investigation.
The govcrnment of Canada does not move as

easily on unsubstantiated allegations as she
thinks. Ms Mitchcll appears to havc little faith in

Canadian constitutional processcs. Through her
Icttershc is trying to innuence public opinion just
as much as Mr. Littman is. As a private citizcn
Mr. Littman has just as much right to his opinion

as she has to hers. No one is under any obligation
to agrce with cithcr one.

Ccntral to Ms Mitchcll's desire to have the

commission widcn its inquiry to fcrret out Sovict
war criminals is the dcfinition of what constitutes
a war crimc.

This dcfinition was Icgally establishcd by the
London Agrccmcnt among thc four powers
(Unitcd States, Great Britain, France and thc So-
viet Union) on Aug. 8. 1945; by the terms of ref-

crencc of thc Nurcmbcrg Tribunal of Dccembcr
of that ycar, and by the rcsolution of the Gencral
Asscmbly of the United Nations on Dcc.
II. 1946.

This definition, now cstablished in interna-
tionallaw, specifics thc diffcrent varictics of war
crimcs. Howcvcr, all thcsc crimes have to do with
acts committcd against soldiers or civilians of an

cncmy state with which thc transgrcssing statc is
at war.

Acts committcd against one's own nationals,
howcver abhorrent or dcplorable, do not fall un-
dcr ,his dcfinition. Most of Stalin's crimcs, hav-

ing becn committed against Sovict citizens, fall

outsidc the limits of this definition.
If Ms Mitchell, or anyonc clse, bclievcs that

thc Dcschenes commission should proceed
against individuals living in Canada who may)

have been implicated in atrocities during collcc-
tivization or the purges of the 1930s, this is by

definition outside these terms of rcference.

If, on the othcr hand, she has evidcnce that

certain individuals now living in Canada may
havc participated in Soviet crimes on occupicd

territory during the Second World War (such as

the Katyn massacre of 1940) she has the moral

obligation to bring charges before thc commis-
sion or any other Icgally constituted body, so that

thesc persons might be brought to justice.
Certainly one war criminal of any nationality

whatsoever in Canada is one too many. Howcvcr,
in ourexpectations of how the commission should

approach its task, we must rcmember that most
of the atrocities committed by the Soviet Union
were carried out by relatively small bodics of thc
Soviet secrct police. the NKVD.

And it seems most unlikely that thcrc has been

a mass migration of NK VD personnel into

Canada. On the othcr hand, far larger bodics of
Gcrman armcd forces and police units were im-

plicated in atrocities all over occupied Europe

during the Second World \\Var, and we do know
that numcrous former membcrs of units which are

suspect on such grounds did enter Canada after
1945.

For instancc, therc exists in Canada an orga-
nization of veterans of thc former 14th 'Vaffe\"
SS Division (also known as the Galicia or First
Ukrainian Division). This organization, known
as thc Brotherhood of Formcr Soldicrs of thc
I Ukrainian division U.N .A.. holds mcetings,
issucs publications and othcrwisc cclebrates its
service in thc Gcrman armed forccs.

Howevcr. thc operational history of this divi-

sion gives rise to some interesting questions. The
division was raiscd in 1943 in the westcrn
Ukrainc and completed its training in Germany
in May, 1944. It was thcn transfcrred to thc rear

area of thc Eastern Front, which, at that timc, ran

through former Polish territory.
On May 18, 1944 the command of thc Polish

resistance, known as thc Home Army (Armill

Krajo\\\\'a). notified thc Polish government-in-
exilc in London to the cffcct that units of this di-
vision had burned six Polish villagcs of the Hru-
bieszow district and wcre massacring the Polish
population. Similar rcports wcre transmitted on

May 24 and July 7, 1944. (Scc Armia Krajowa
W Dokumentach 1939-45. [London. 1976,
5 vols.] Vol. 3 pp. 447, 458, 507).

Aftcr thc defcat of the Gcrman forces at Brody
in July of 1944, in which this division was
decimatcd, thc survivors wcrc transferred to
Slovakia, where they participatcd in the suppres-
sion of the Slovak rcvolt against the Gcrmans)
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from Septcmbcr to Deccmber. 1944, a suppres-
!oIion which wa!ol accompanicd by atrocities against
the Slovak population. (Wolfgang Vcnohr, Auf-

stand in dcr Tatra I Konigstein. 19791passim).
In February 1945, units of the division were

also scnt to Slovenia in Yugoslavia, where they
took part in opcration!ol against thc anti-Gennan

gucrrillas there. No one is arguing that any spe-
cific vctcran of this division now living in Canada

participatcd in these atrocitics.

However, the association of the division with

operations leading to atrocities against nationals
of scveral occupied countries, whose only..

crime\" was that they fought against the Gennan
invadcrs of their homelands, at least warrants a

close look by the Deschencs commission or any
other concerned Canadian.

While it is true that in every \\Vest European
country therc wcre collaborators with thc Gcr-
mans during the Second World War, all of thesc
countries made serious efforts to bring them to
justice after the liberation and arc still doing so
(Klaus Barbic in France). Frenchmcn, Dutch-

mcn, Dancs, Norwcgians or Belgians who served

in the Gcrman anncd forces wcre penalizcd for it

after the war.

And in Eastern Europe the postwar regimes
also punishcd such collaborations. Thus. it is hard
to sec what point Ms Mitchell is trying to make
by raising this issue in this context.

But when she makes the allegation that somc

Jews\" assistcd the Soviet forccs who slaughtered
mcmbcrs of the national resistance movements in
thcsc lands,\" she seems to be engaging in a du-

bious argument which smacks of former Nazi

propaganda about
..

Judaeo-communism:'
rigged out in ncw garb. Bcsides that, shc sccms
perilously close to making thc kinds of blanket

condcmnations which she suggests Mr. Littman
is doing.

Furthcrmore, thcrc are two points about this

assertion concerning Jcwswhich a historian can-
not allow to pass without comment. First, Jews
who participated in such allcged activities did so

as individual Communists. Therc wcrc Jews in
Eastern Europe who wcrc Communists, just as

there were Ukrainians, Poles. Latvians, Roman

Catholics, Protcstants, Uniates, Orthodox or

Moslems who werc Communists.

This was inevitablc under thc political condi-

tions of the time. But all of thcse individuals of

whatcvcr nationality or faith who belonged to or
worked with thc NKVD did so as individuals.

There wereno specifically Jewish, any more than

thcrc were Ukrainian or Armcnian, battalions or

divisions within thc NKVD.
Thcrefore, Jcwish or any other members of the)
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NK VD did not represent thcir nationalitics. but

mercly Stalin's regime. However, thc Ukrainian,
Latvian. or Estonian policc battalions. or 55 di-

visions in the German forces, carricd specific na-
tionallabcls and thus, prcsumably, felt that thcy
were in some ways represcnting their nationali-

ties. If thesc labels now pursuc them to Canada,

this is pcrhaps more understandable than Ms
Mitchell is willing to allow.

Sccondly. it is difficult to undcrstand the al-
lusion to thc \302\267

'slaughtering of the national resis-
tance movements\" in the Soviet occupicd lands.
Thcre are two periods to which Ms Mitchcll may
be referring: the period bctwecn thc occupation
of thcse territories in 1939-40 and the German
invasion in June. 1941. or thc pcriod after thc
Soviet rc-conquest of this area in 1944-45.

In bctween. the area was occupicd by the Ger-
mans for half of the Sccond \\Vorld \\Var, and ob-
viously her argument docs not apply to this in-

tcrval. Between the Soviet occupation and the
Gcrman invasion, therc was little time for na-
tional rcsistance movcments to appear, and dur-

ing this time Jcwish residents of thesc territorics
suffered just as much as thc rest ofthc population.

Thousands of Jcws were arrested as \"class

enemies.\" deported to Sibcria, dcprived of prop-

erty and executed. During this time. the record

of Jcwish Communists in this area does not ap-

pear to be different in kind from that of Ukrain-

inian or any other Communists.
Aftcr the Sovict re-conquest of the area in

1944-45, strong rcsistance movcments did ap-

pear in Latvia, Lithuania, Poland and the westcrn
Ukrainc. but by this time there were virtually no

Jcws left alivc in thesc territories to assist the So-

vict forccs in thcir supprcssion
- the Germans

and their collaborators had seen to that.

Apropos Ms Mitchcll's comments on thc

Wiescnthal centre and Mr. Littman, the rcason

why they do not investigatc allcged Soviet war

criminals in North Amcrica is bccause they havc.

likc thc Dcschencscommission, a spccific pur-

posc, which is to pursue those responsible for the

Holocaust.
Howcver, this docs not imply that thc Jcwish

community or its organizations in North Amcrica

arc soft on thc Russians; witncss their constant

concern and protests against Soviet violations of

human rights and thc suppression of Jcwish cul-
ture in the Sovict Union.

Her further argument about the unwillingness
of the \"self-appointed Nazi huntcrs\" to pursue

Erich Koch is not only a rcd-herring, but also
shows her lack of knowledgc of the issucs she
writes about.

Nobody is pursuing Erich Koch because he was)))



tried for w3rcrimcs by the Polish govcrnment and

sentenced to dcath on March 9, 1959 (New York

Tim('s, March 10. 1959. p. 5). He was not exe-

cutcd becausc he was broken in health, and thc

Polish governmcnt apparently felt that hanging a

physical wrcck would be an
inhuma\037e act:

Ms Mitchcll's statemcnt that he IS bemg al-

lowcd by the Soviet Union to live in comfort un-

dcr housc arrcst conjures visions of Koch living

the life of Rilcy at the cxpense of a Communist

governmcnt; in actuality, if hc is still alive, he is
now 90 years old and it is doubtful that thc Polish

regime has made thc intcrvening years all that

plcasant for him.
Hcr qucstioning of the evidcnccshown to Mr.

Littman in thc Soviet Union is yct another red-

hcrring since she obviously does not know what

kind of evidencc hc was shown. \\Vas it photo-

graphs? \\Vas it captured German documents? In

such casc. no knowledge of East European lan-

guagcs would bc nccessary on his part. Only if

furthcr disclosures are made on the nature of thc

alleged cvidence will we be ablc to judgc.

Ms Mitchell's slap at thc U.S. Office ofSpe-

ciallnvcstigations (OSI) leaves one gasping. To

assumc that under the presidency of Ronald

Rcagan any U.S. government agency would carry

out a \"witch-hunt\" at thc bchest of the KGB and

on thc basis of faked Soviet documents is so
fatuous that it does not even deserve serious

consideration.
Her argument that the OSI found no Wcst Eu-

ropeans who collaborated in thc Soviet-initiated

massacres in Eastern Europe is anothcr howler.

Does shc imagine, perhaps, that Frenchmcn or

Englishmcn wcre being cmployed by the NK VD
to policc Eastern Europc? No wonder nonc werc
found.)

MS MITCHEll ARGUES that any war criminals
found in Canada should bc tried herc in Canada.

This sounds nicc, but what basis is thcre in Ca-

nadian law for trying war criminals in Canada for
crimes committed ncithcr in Canada nor against
Canadians? It is doubtful that any Canadian court
could legally take on such a rcsponsibility.

Morcover, Ms Mitchcll invalidatcs her argu-
ment through her blanket rejection of all cvidence
that might come from behind the Iron Curtain.
How could any Canadian court function in the
way shc proposes if it were a priori denied access
to witncsscs and documentation which, of neccs-

sity, would havc to come largcly from thc Com-

munist countries of Eastern Europe, where the
alleged crimes wcrc committed?

There is nothing whatevcr wrong with \"Ca-

nadian citizens writing to their MPs or engaging)

in peaccful protcsts against what they perceivc to
be a distortion of justicc,\" but thcsc are, aftcr all,

judicial mattcrs to bc decidcd not in thc streets
but in thc courts. In hcr entire approach to this
issuc Ms Mitchell raises a fundamental qucstion.

Thc Canadian law-making system incorpo-

rates among its most important featurcs investi-

gative commissions and an indcpendent judici-
ary. Both must be able to function unhampercd
within their Icgal framcs of refcrcnces.

Ms Mitchell secms to imply that any person

\"fingered\" by the Dcschenes commission as a

possiblc war criminal will be immcdiatcly con-

dcmned and handed over to the Soviets. This is,
of coursc, untrue.

Thc commission will only establish possiblc

grounds for action, which must thcn be taken by
the legal system, and the accused, if any, will then
have all the resourccs provided by thc Constitu-
tion and the laws with which to dcfcnd them-

selves. Only aftcr a lengthy and cxhaustivc ju-
dicial proccss would anyone be extradited as

providcd by law.

Howcver, she secms to havc very little faith in

our legal systcm. Shc seems to argue that Cana-
dian courts, judges and jurics arc so naive and

gullible that they will inevitably be bamboozlcd

by fakcd cvidcnce and induced to hand innocent

people over to Soviet \"justice.\" She thus fcels

that our legal system must be protected from itself

by denying it in advance all evidcnce emanating
from Eastcrn Europe.

But this is a very dangerous principle. because
the functioning of our Icgal system dcpends on

its access to all cvidcncc. After all, Communists
don't always lie and Canadians don't always tell

thc truth under oath.

Our judicial systcm, bcing a human institution.
can be falliblc like all human institutions. But it
functions gencrally very well and manages to
avoid injustice. Our courts apply very strict rules
of evidcncc and arc generally able to distinguish
thc true from the false. But it is of crucial im-
portancc that they should be allowed to do so
without rcstrictions.

Once the principle of cxcluding a priori some
types of evidence is accepted, it might be possible
in futurc to apply the same rcasoning to all evi-
dence given by Blacks. Ukrainians or people
named Mitchell.

Moreover, Ms Mitchell's strictures against the
reliability of all testimony emanating from the
Communist countries can, if applied strictly, lead
to ridiculous situations. Suppose testimony were
offered by Lech Walesa or Andrei Sakharov? Not
all residents of Eastern Europe arc Communists,
nor do they all automatically lie.)
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Only the untrammelled cxamination of all evi-

dence from whatcver source by our judicial sys-
tem can gct us closc to the truth.

Ultimately, one either belicves in our system
or onc doesn't. We, thc under\037igned, do believe
in it and, unlike Ms Mitchell. are willing to tru\037t

it.

In her final paragraphs, Ms Mitchell sets up a

spurious confrontation between \"decent Cana-

dians\" and \"a minority who prefer to be selective
in their remembrancc of genocide.\" It would
scem that the latter group are not \"deccnt.\" I.fer

allusion to \"narrow and biased bclicfs\" of cer-
tain \"individuals or organizations\" itself dem-
onstratcs hcr own narrowncss and bias, as well
as a sloppy use of thc English lanmJ:lJJ(,

The tcrm \"genocide\" has. after all. a prccise
definition. It has bcen defined as thc delibcratc

extermination of an entirc national, raci\"l. or cul-
tural, group. Undcr this definition. there was only
one case of genocidc during the Second World

War, the Holocaust of European Jewry. (Possibly
the attcmpt ofthc Croatian Ustashi puppct regime
to murdcr thc entire Scrbian population of thcir
\037tatccounts as a second casc.)

Thu\037, it is impossible to understand what Ms
Mitchell means by \"selectivc remcmbrancc.\"

Nobody tricd to extenninate all thc Ukrainians or
all thc Latvians. The liquidation of selccted,
politically suspect scctions of these populations
by Stalin's regimc, howcver atrocious, was not

genocidc.
Ms Mitchell seems to bclicve that the uniquc-

ness of the Jcwish expcricnce must somehow be
cut down to sizc by giving all pcrsecuted groups
an equivalcnt gcnocide, just as she secms to fcel

that for eve,'y pro-Nazi war criminal in Canada

an equivalent pro-Soviet one must be discovercd.

Unfortunately. historical expcrience does not al-

ways provide for such ncat equations.
No one has ever argued that all postwar East

European immigrants to Canada are collectivcly

guilty of association with Nazi atrocitics. or cven
of hiding war criminals in thcir midst. Wc

strongly believc that thc vast majority of them and

ofthcir Canadian-born dcsccndants prcferto have

guilty individuals exposed and brought to justice.
Wc take issue only with thosc individuals or

groups, whetherof East European descent or purc

Anglo-Saxon lineage, who seem to wish to
obstruct rhe work of the Deschenescommission,

or who, through thc use of spurious arguments
and arbitrary rcstrictions, wish to prevcnt the pur-
suit of justicc. Among the latter, Ms Mitchell,

despitc hcr moralizations, must unfortunately be

includcd.

The shrill outcry against thc work of the)

14)

I Dcschenes commission reminds onc irre\037istibly
of the episode in 1970 when an organization
called the Italian-American Civil Rights League

suddenly appeared in the Unitcd States to protcst
at thc way that Italian-Amcricans were always

being accuscd of association with thc Mafia.

The Mafia. it maintaincd, was a myth inventcd

by thc police; if there was organized crimc in
Amcrica. it held. it was not organized by Italians.
Thc Icague tapped a vcin of rescntmcnt in Italian-
Americans, and succceded in mounting grcat
demonstrations to pickct thc FBI headquartcrs.

But the Mafia was rcal: and it soon turned out
that the organizcr and financier of the leaguc was
none other than Joc Colombo, one of the prin-
cipal Mafia bosses. who uscd his gullible fellow
citizens to try to prcssurc the government into

suspcnding its inve\037tigation into organizcd crimc.
One can only hope that the foolish protests and

lettcrs against the work of the Dcschencscom-

mission will not turn out to be the samc kind of

gambit. If Canadians of East Europcan cxtraction
truly wish to demonstratc thcir disassociation
from Nazi war criminals, they can best do so by

assisting. not resisting, thc work of the Dcs-

chencs commission.)
Lucien Karchmar

Gerald Tu1chinsky
Kingston)))



Revisionists ignore ugly

reality of Jewish

collaborators in Second

World War)

Rc thc Ictter \"Many so-call cd 'war crimcs' lie

out of commission's terms of refcrcnce\"

(Nov. 10).
As a Ukrainian political prisoncr who survived

several Nazi concentration camps. including

\0371ajdanck. it is incumbent upon me to place on

rccord certain facts which. however unpalatablc

they may bc for some of your readers. must be

recallcd. Thc ignorance of men like Sol Littman,

or of his apologists, Messrs. Lucien Karchmar

and Gcrald Tu1chinsky, must not bc allowed to
stand unchallenged. Many of my friends-
Ukrainians, Polcs, Jcws -

perished in the Nazi

dcath camps. I cannot now allow revisionists, of
whatever political bent. to selectivclyrccall only
those bits of Second World War history that suit

thcir interests and ignore thosc rcalities which I

personallyexpericnced.
In November, 1943, some 27,000 Jews were

extcnninatcd in Section 5 of the Majdanek con-

ccntration camp. I was interncd in Section 4,
from wherc it was possiblc to catch glimpscs of

what was happening inside the adjacent scction.

The ugly truth is that most of the victims wcrc
handed ovcr to their executioners by other Jews.

Thc latter were occupicd in the running of thc
internal administration of this camp, and I read
of many others. Whilc I do not disputc, in any
scnsc, the suffcring endured by thc Jcws during
thc Second \\Vorld \\Var - I shared in thc degra-
dations, the miscry, and the humiliations of con-
ccntration camp existcncc - I find it hypocriti-
cal that, four decadcs after thc war, somc
individuals and organizations arc suddcnly busy

searching for Nazi war criminals among East Eu-
ropean communities.

It secms to mc that it is incumbent upon them
to first proceed against thc war criminals in their
own midst. It might bc objcctcd that justice was
donc in this mattcr soon after thc war. Yet, as Dr.
Petro Mirchuk, anothcr Ukrainian political pris-
oner, hcld in the infamous Auschwitz camp (and
tattooed #49734), has pointed out, many former
Jcwish collaborators cscapcd scrious punishmcnt
after thc war, and continue to live, unharmcd. in
Isracl.

In his book Mirchuk points out that whilc in
Isracl hc spokc with the Chief Rabbi ofTcl Aviv,
Dr. David Kahana. The lattcr pointcd out that)

Jacob Kozelchuk. known as one of Auschwitz's

most brutal executioners, had survivcd the war,
found his way to Israel and thcre has becn tried,
but acquittcd, obstensibly because hc performcd
some minor tasks on behalf of thc undcrground.
Still, hc was also undoubtcdly a mass murdcrer.

It scems likely that other war criminals of this

type found sheltcr in Canada after thc war, per-
haps masquerading as displaccd persons or po-
litical refugecs.

I often wonder mysel f what happencd to a Jew-

ish kllpO in Majdanek; I remcmber his first name

was Alex. He personally whipped me oncc,
15 lashes, and I saw him do the samc to others,
including his fcllow Jcws. Thcre was anothcr

young Jewish boy. pcrhaps 16 or 17 years old,
callcd \"Bobbie\" who was promoted to a kapo
position for hanging his own father. I also wit-
nessed how, in Buchenwald, thc Jcwish foremcn

of a labor gang brutalized thcir own peoplc.
You may argue that such men were forced to

do thcse things. Thcy were. So werc othcrs of

various nationalities. Why arc East Europcans

however, now being singled out, or so it scems,
for investigation whilc thcse others are appar-
ently forgotten? I can only add that many of thc
East Europcan kllpOS and foremen wcrc - in the
context of those camps -

reillti\\'e/y bettcr dis-
posed towards prisoncrs like myself. For exam-
ple, I owc my lifc to onc such man. If more of
thosc Jewish foremcn had tried, it secms to mc
their peoplc would have suffered far less than they
did.

If Messrs. Karchmar and Tu1chinsky werc
morc carcful followers of thc proceedings of the
Commission of Inquiry on \\Var Criminals thcy
would know that at least one such person

- for-

mcrly an NKVD officer - was asked to tcstify
before Justice Dcschenesin Montreal, not about

his own crimes but about Baltic collaborators!

Onc wondcrs when the Canadian governmcnt
plans to spend a fcw million dollars investigating
thc Soviet war criminals who can be found in this
country.

Which brings mc to my final point. Rcreading
Elizabcth Mitchell's lettcrofOct. 21,1 do not sec
whcre shc introduced \"propaganda\" about

\"Judco-communism\" into hcr reply to Littman,
as Karchmar and Tu1chinsky claim shc did.
Frankly, it is surprising that thesc gentlemcn
would be so tritc as to have to resort to implying
\"anti-Semitic\" motivcs to hcr in their critique of

the points shc raised.

While 1 cannot personally testify to the verac-

ity of the observation made by Prof. Richard C.
Lukas (The Forgotten Holocaust: The Poles

Under German Occupation, 1939-1944, The)
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University Prcss of Kcntucky, 1986, p. 128) that

\"Jcwish collaboration with the Sovicts, morc

than any othcr factor, was rcsponsible for incrcas-

ing anti-Semitism in Poland during thc war:'
therc certainly is a prcvailing scntiment among
Eastcrn Europcan survivors of thc war that this is

a historically accuratc statement.

Pcrhaps Littman, Karchmar and othcrs would

do bettcr if thcy invcstigated and denounced all
war criminals regardlcss of thcir ethnic, racial,

rcligious or cultural background, as Ms Mitchcll
adviscs, rathcr than pretending that there wcre no

Jcwish war criminals. Gentlcmcn, I was there.
You, very obviously. wcrc not.)

Stcfan Kuzmyn
Kingston)
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No immunity from justice)

Erich Koch, known as the \"Butcher of Ukraine\"

described himself as a \"brutal dog\" in his in-

augural spcech and c1aimcd that this was why he
was appointcd by Hitler as the Reichskomissar

(ovcrsccr) of Ukraine.

Hc thcn proclaimed that his mission was to
\"suek from Ukrainc all thc goods we can get hold

of, without considcration for the fceling or the

propcrty of thc Ukrainians.\" The type of man he
is can bc dctectcd in his declaration \"If I find a

Ukrainian who is worthy of sitting at the same
table with mc, I must havc him shot.\"

Under Koch's rcgime some 2.5 to 3 million

Ukrainians wcrc deported to thc Third Reich as

slavc laborcrs. Many of them perished. Some

700,000 Ukrainian Jews were also cxterminated.
Ukrainc suffered material and population losses
far greater than any other occupied European na-

tion, east or west.
Now Erich Koch sits under \"house arrest\" in

Braczcwo. Poland. Far Icsser Nazis were tried
and exccuted shortly after the Second World War.

yct Koch was allowed to survive, supposedly be-
cause of \"ill health.\" Apparently Lucien Karch-
mar and Gerald Tulchinsky (letter, Nov. 10) feel

that he has bcen punished cnough and that, be-

cause he is now 90 ycars old, he is immune from

justice. I wonder if they would say the same about

Hitlcr who, ifhe had survived like his confederate

Koch, would now be 97 years old?
Mike Dejneha

Kingston)
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Incredible innuendo)

The Ictter on The Whig-Standard's Forum pagc
on Nov. 10 refers to \"Thc shrill outcry against
thc work of the Deschencscommission. . . .\"

Thc Civil Liberties Commission of the Ukrain-

ian Canadian Committee, which is an umbrclla

organization recognized as thc spokcsperson for
the Ukrainian Canadian community, was granted

standing before thc Commission of Inquiry of

War Criminals as were the Brotherhood of Vet-
erans of the First Division of thc Ukrainian Na-

tional Army in Canada, B 'Nai Brith and the Ca-
nadian Jewish Congrcss. All of thesc

organizations have contributed to thc work of the
commission by submission and argumcnt.

Other organizations and individuals have madc

submissions. No submission has attacked the
commission and none of the organizations which
havc made submissions has attacked thc com-

mission in any forum.
Lucien Karchmar's and Gerald Tu1chinsky's

innucndo that a respcctable and responsiblc

organization such as, say, the Canadian Jcwish

Congress, is on a par with thc Mafia beggars
belief.)

lB. Grcgorovich
Chairman

Civil Libertics Commission

Ukrainian Canadian Committee
Oakville)
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Selectivity clouds hotly

debated issue of war

crimes investigations in

Canada)

The mandate of thc Commission of Inquiry on

\\\\'ar Criminals has generated a bitter debate. In

the most recent exchangc in letters to the editor.

Elizabeth Erskine Forbes Mitchell. because she

believes that the mandatc of thc commission is

selective and
.
'discriminatory\" (Oct. 21). has

been charged by Lucien Karchmar and Gerald

Tulchinsky with obstructing the work of the

Deschenes commission by
\302\267
'spurious arguments

and arbitrary restrictions\" (Nov. 10).

Since thc issue has wide political and social

implications and may not entirely go away w\037en
Deschencs tablcs his report soon, the followmg

additional background points should be consid-

credo

As historians, Karchmar and Tulchinsky ought

to know that thc notion of \"selectivity\" was first

raiscd not by Mitchcll or any East European but

in the tvlartin Low report on AllegedWar Crhn-

inals in Canada, commissioned by Primc Min-

ister Joc Clark in 1979, within thc Department of

Justice.
The report says that despite the concern in

Canada over Nazi war criminals. '.evenhanded-

ness would rcquire that any policy to deal with

.war criminals' should apply to any. . . pcrson,

regardlcss of where or when the wrongdoing took

place.
\"

In setting up thc commission, howcver, the

prescnt govcrnmcnt ignorcd the principle of

\"evenhandedness\" and specifically directed the

invcstigation to Joscph Mengcle and Nazi war
criminals. Prime Ministcr Brian Mulroncy also
failed to consult a singlc Canadian from the East-
ern European community in spitc of the fact that

thc Martin Low report said that \"most. if not all,
thc persons against whom accusations have becn
madc comc originally from Eastern Europc.\"

Moreovcr, arguments by thc Ukrainian Cana-

dian Community and other Eastcrn Europcan or-

ganizations that
..

all allegcd war criminals\" be

brought to justicc (Fcb. 14, 1985), appcals to thc
commission that \"allics of Nazi Germany\" in thc
wake of the Hitler-Stalin Pact of 1939 should also

be included \"in the ambit of the inquiry\" (April
30, 1985), and cvcn thc submission of a list of

Soviet war criminals, somc of whom may be res-
idents of Canada, to the attorney gcneral
(Fcb. 13, 1986), a course which Karchmar and)

Tulchinsky recommend, all have fallen on deaf

ears.

Beyond that, anyonc who suggests a broader

mandate is scen as .'obstructing\" the work of the
commission. Karchmar and Tulchinsky are mis-
taken when they say \"no one has evcr argucd
that . . . post-war East Europcans are. . . guilty
of . . . hiding war criminals in thcir midst.\" On

Oct. 10, 1985, The Clllllldillll Jewish News said

in an editorial: \"Wc fail to understand why
decent-minded Canadians of East Europcan de-

scent insist on protecting pcrsons in their midst

who are accused of murder. In their qucst to har-

bor thcm. they tar an entire community need-

lessl y.'
,

For thcir part, Karchmar and Tu1chinsky argue
that. by definition, Sovict crimcs do not fall

within thc purview of a war crimes inquiry.

\"Most of Stalin's crimes,\" thcy say, .'having
been committed against Sovict citizens. fall out-

side the limits of (thc) definition\" of a war crimc.
Does that mcan that the massacres and depor-

tations of Lithuanians, Latvians, and Estonians
are not war crimcs becausc thc Red Army first

incorporated thcm into thc Sovict Union in the
summer of 1940?

And what do wecall the murdcr of some scvcn
million Ukrainian peasants in the terror-famine

of 1932-33 if, as Karchmar and Tu1chinsky say,
\302\267
'the liquidation of selccted. politically suspect

sections of thesc populations by Stalin's regime,
howcvcr atrocious, was not genocide\"?

Surely thcre is irony in rcsorting to dcfinitions
that cxtenuate Sovict culpability when recent So-

viet population studies (Iosif Dyadkin, 1983: M.
Maksudov. 1981) show that in civilian killing
Stalin outkillcd Hitlcr by two to one.

It is also difficult to rcconcilc Karchmar and

Tu1chinsky's resistance to a wider mandatc with
their asscrtion that \"onc war criminal of any na-

tionality whatsoevcr in Canada is one too many.\"

Surely the only way to bring all war criminals to
book is to invcstil!at\037 \03711\037lIpo\037,inn\"

Why, for cxample. is Gcneral Tissa Wcera-

tunga not the subject of a judicial inquiry? Hc has

had allcgations of torture of Tamil civilians and
guerrillas in northern Sri Lanka in 1979 levelled
against him by expatriatc Tamils and Amnesty
International. He lives in Canada and his alleged
wrongdoings can certainly be defined as war
crimes.

The obvious reason, of coursc, is that he is Sri
Lanka's High Commissioncr to Canada. He has
becn gi vcn accrcditation, Canadian relations with
Sri Lanka are valucd, and any judicial inquiry
would be a major diplomatic embarrassment.
Justice is adjusted to the situation and a political)
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solution is sought within the Departmcnt of Ex-
tcrnal Affairs.

Perhaps this is the core of the whole issue: some

war criminals seem to be morc criminal than

othcrs. In fact, Martin Low said in his rcport that

there is \"a serious problcm of perception and def-

inition which would havc to be rcsolved in the

dcvelopment of any policy to dcal with 'war crim-

inals' in Canada.\"
Seen in that light, the sources from which

Karchmar and Tu1chinsky derive their defini-
tions, The Nuremberg Tribunal and the Unitcd
Nations Convention on Genocide.takc on an ad-

ditional political dimension. The commissioner
himself, Mr. Justice Jules Deschenes,has said

that thc Nuremberg Trial \"in the wake of a mil-

itary victory cannot casily be seen truly impar-

tial.\" Thcrc were no judges from thc neutral and

vanquished countries and the statutes adopted be-

fore the (rial at the London Confcrencc prohibited
the defence of' 'tuquoque:' that is. that the Allies
had also committed war crimcs (The Sword and
the Scales, 1979).

These mcasurcs effectively closed the door on

Sovict war crimes, or for that matter, on the de-

struction of Hiroshima. Nagasaki, or evcn Dres-

dcn. Ironically, the chief Sovict prosecutor at the

Nuremberg tribunal, Roman Rudenko, who. as

public procurator general of the U.S.S.R.. gave

summary orders to exccutepolitical prisoncrs at

the Vorkuta Camp 29, on Aug. 7. 1953, rcturned

to thc hcadlines in January, 1980. whcn he struck

an agreemcnt with the U.S. Office of Spccialln-
vestigations to supply evidence against alleged
Nazis in the U.S.

Whcn Karchmar and Tu1chinsky say that the
\302\267
'liquidation of politically suspect scctions of

populations\" is not genocidc. thcy are rcferring
to Articlc (( of thc United Nations Convention on
Genocidc(Dec. 9, 1948) which is. indecd, silent
about political groups.

What most readcrs do not know. howcvcr. is

that the UN failed to givc political groups any
protcction not because thcy have not been subjcct
to violence and physical destruction, but bccause

the Sovict delegation in the spring of 1948
launched a vigorous campaign in the various

committees framing the convention against the
inclusion of political groups. They wcre sup-
ported by several other governments apparently

unwilling to renouncc the right to commit polit-

ical genocide against their own nationals.

In fact, the government of Burundi defended

its most recent genocidal massacres of the Hutu
on pol i tical grou nds: mai ntai n ing pu blic order and

quelling insurrection. And, the killing of millions
of Ukrainian \"kulaks,\" Stalin called the \"revo-)
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lution from abovc.\"

Beyond matters of definition, Karchmar and

Tu1chinsky belicve that arguments to investigate
all war criminals are motivatcd by an urge to \"cut
down to size\" the \"uniqueness of thc Jewish ex-

pericnce:' or as Sol Littman puts it, to \"reduce

the holocaust to a forgottcn footnotc\" <,\"lIig-
Standard. Oct. 8).

Surely this is an unfounded supposition. Hit-

ler's destruction of Europcan Jews is so much a

part of western consciou\037ncss, the physical, doc-

umentary, and visual evidencc is so overwhelm-

ing that, unlike Stalin's annihilation, it is not

likely to bc so easily forgotten or denied.
As for the' 'uniqueness of the Jcwish experi-

ence:' that i\037surely an ethnocentric position.
When one looks at some II major genocides in
the 20th century alonc, with some 45 to
50 million civilian dead. and examines how thc
victims were identified. segregated and finally

dcstroyed. it is very difficult to see how any single
genocide can bc labelled unique. The distin-

guished French anthropologist Claudc Levi-
Strauss has said that the holocaust has no privi-

Icged status either historically or metaphysicaUy
and that it is a part of the continuity of massacre
of human peoples that characterize modem man
(in G. Stciner. Nostalgia for the Absolute,

1974 ).
Two final points. Karchmar and Tu1chinsky

suggest that thc Galicia, or First Ukrainian Di-

vision, \"at Icast warrants a close look by the

Deschenes commission.\" They are apparcntly
unaware that on Oct. 3. 1985, counsel for thc
commission, Yves Fortier, resolvcd that issue: \"I

am pleased to put on the record. . . that if thc

only allcgation against \037lrcsidcnt of Canada is that
hc was a mcmber of the Galicia Division. that is

not an individual that we consider should bc made

the subject of an investigation.\"
When Karchmar and Tu1chinsky suggest that

there were no national units within thc NK VD,
thc Sovict sccret policc, in at least the case of

Lithuania, thcy are incorrect (E. Jacovskis.

Fronto Uzrasai, 1976). The 16th (Soviet) Lith-

uanian Home Guard Division had a SMERSH

killer unit attached to it that played a part in the
extermination and dcportation of 350,000 Lith-
uanian civilians.)

Ron Vastokas
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Writer misunderstood

intention of letter

defending Deschenes
commission)

In reply to Stefan Kuzmyn's letter of Nov. 20. wc

wish to cmphasize that we are not apologists for

Sol Littman and we cannot answer for the igno-

rancc of Mr. Littman. Our purpose was not to

support Mr. Littman, but to criticize biased and

ignorant criticism of the Deschenes commis-

sion - which is not synonymous with support
for Mr. Littman.

Thus, we fail to see the point of Mr. Kuzmyn's
lettcr. He appears to argue that Jews who collab-

oratcd with Germans during the Second World

\\Var should be pursued. brought to justice and

punished scverely. We have never taken issue with
the viewpoint and support it entirely. Quite truc.
that thcre was a group of Jewish kapoJ at Maj-
danek who werc notorious for their brutality.

\\Ve arc sorry that Mr. Kuzmyn fell foul of them
and we believc that if any of them \037urvived to

emigrate to Canada they should bc denounced and

brought to justice along with all other Nazi col-

laborators. Consequently, we cannot understand

what Mr. Kuzmyn is arguing about. \\Ve had pro-
tcstcd against Elizabeth Mitchell's identification
in an carlier letter of Jews with Sovict crimes not

Nazi ones.
Nevertheless. if Mr. Kuzmyn objccts to much

more cffort being put into pursuing war criminals

among the East European community than among
the Jewish community, we would like to point out
that kapoJ were themselves prisoners like thc
othcrs in the camps. The difference between a

kllpO and an SS guard was the same as that be-

tween a trusty and a guard in American prisons.

Nearly all of the collaborators with Nazis ended
up like the rcst of the Jcwish community; that is,
in the gas chambers. Thus, it is statistically rather

improbablc that many of them can be found in
Canada today. But, whilcMr. Kuzmyn was bcing

whipped by the Jewish kapo in Majdanek, he
might have noticed that among thc I ,228 SS and
police who operated thc camp and guarded thc
gates thcrc were a grcat many Ukrainians and
Lithuanians, as shown by contcmporary Gennan
records. Thcse, being frce men, had much more

chance to survive and still bc around today than
did the Jewish kapos among thc prisoners.

Mr. Kuzmyn says that he docs not see where
Ms Mitchell introduccs propaganda about Judeo-
communism. Wc would like to point out that the)

special association of Jews with crimes of

Bolshevism was a basic feature of Nazi anti-Sem-
itic propaganda. It is one of the common attitudes
of anti-Semites that thcy are especially sensitivc
to and critical of behavior in Jews which they tol-

eratc or overlook in others.
In the cra of Lenin and Stalin, two of the hcads

of thc Soviet secret pol ice, the Cheka and the
GPU, were Polcs, but docs Ms Mitchell or Mr.

Kuzmyn especially blame Poles for Soviet crimes
and oppression'! Or do they blame Georgians be-
causc in Stalin's later period thc head of the
NKVD, Beria. and many of his top subordinates

werc Georgians?
What we object to is that only Jcws are criti-

cized by people like Ms Mitchell, although Jews

made up only a small percentage of thc security
police and few of thcm reached the top ranks. It

is this attitude that is anti-Semitic and in repcating
such accusations Ms Mitchell was indeed follow-

ing in the footsteps of \"propaganda about Judco-

communism.\"
Mr. Kuzmyn tries to justify Ms Mitchell's at-

titudc by quoting Prof. Lukas to the effect that
.. Jewish collaboration with the Soviets, more

than any other factor, was responsiblc for incrcas-

ing anti-Semitism in Poland during the war.\"

\\Vith all due respect to Prof. Lukas, other au-

thoritics havc argued that thc incrcase of Polish

anti-Scmitism during thc war was duc to a con-
stant and intense barrage of Nazi anti-Semitic

propaganda, which the Gcrmans fed to thc oc-

cupied Polish population for over five years.
This massive propaganda campaign could not

fail to havc had a strong effect on a society in
which, even before the war, there wcre certain
anti-Scmitic currents. Docs Mr. Kuzmyn. who
says he was \"thcre:' rememberthis propaganda?
Onc of us, who also. as it happens. was \"thcre\"
(although he did not undergo as harrowing an ex-

pericnce as Mr. Kuzmyn), remembers it vividly,
and also its effccts.

For that matter, a standard feature of this Nazi
anti-Semitic propaganda in wartimc Poland was
the accusation that Jews had collaborated with thc
Sovicts in Soviet-occupied eastern Poland and

had denounced Poles to thc NKVD. This theme
was pursued massively by the Germans in pam-

phlets, anti-Semitic exhibits, posters, movie
shorts and so forth.

If Mr. Kuzmyn is interested, he can find

examples of at Icast one such pamphlet contain-

ing this particular accusation in the state archives

at Koblenz in West Gcrmany under the entry
number R52 V/17 S. 16. Thus, it is obvious that
such collaboration may not necessarily have hap-
pened at all and that thc Polish attitudes reported)
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by Dr, Lukas were mcrely the effects of Nazi

propaganda which convinced the Polcs that it

happencd.
Mr. Kuzmyn seems to think that thcrc is some

special virtue and exc1usi\037e key to wisdom as-
sociated with having been \"there.\" Taken logi-

cally. this attitude means for instance that only
those who have had polio arc able to understand
the di!\\ease or are entitled to rcsearch or treat it.
since they are the only ones who have bcen
\"there.\" But polio victims do not necessarily
make good polio doctors; and, as Mr. Kuzmyn
has demonstrated, people who have been' 'there\"

are not necessarily those best capable of analyz-
ing what happened \"there.\"

In reply to the lettcrof Mike Dcjneha (Nov. 27)
concerning Erich Koch. we can only point out
that Koch dicd recently in Poland, having been
held there - under sentence of dcath - since

1959. We certainly made no suggestion that \"he
had been punished enough\" or that \"because he
is now 90 years old, he is immune from justice.\"
\\Ve wcre, however, responding to Ms Mitchell's

suggestion that war criminal Erich Koch be

pursued.
Thus. we pointed out that he had been brought

to justice by the Polish governmcnt in March of
1959, and that the harping on this case is no more

than a red herring introduced by those who wish
to divert attention away from the possibility that

waf criminals may be living among us today in

Canada.)
Lucien Karchmar

Gerald Tu1chinsky
Kingston)
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u.s. war-crime process

unfair)

Rccent letters published in The Whig-Standard

insinuate that the prosecution of alleged Nazi war

criminals in the Unitcd Statcs has procceded in
an ethical or equitable manner. Nothing could be

furthcr from the truth.

The United States experience has clearly
shown that:

1. The U.S. Department of Justice Office of

Special Investigations (OSI) docs not rely on
Holocaust survivors for testimony, but instead

deals almost exclusively with \"witnesses\"and

\"documcnts\" produced by the Soviet KGB.
2. Thc prosecution of alleged war criminals

has been selective, based on nationality and

creed. Thc flow of NKVD and KGB agents, who
have and who continue to participate in genocide,
into the U.S. has not ceased during the past four
decades. Nonetheless. suggcstions that all types
of war criminals should be sought and prosccuted

are met with a deafening silence, and thc OSI
turns a blind eye to all but alleged Nazi collabo-

rators .

3. The OSI process is blatantly unfair. OSI uscs
civil courts to prosecute U.S. citizens and per-
manent rcsidcnt aliens for misrepresentation dur-

ing the immigration process, when the underly-

ing allegations are that the defendant collaborated
with Nazi Germany or Nazi-controlled govern-
mcnts {convenicntly ignoring the fact that the So-

vict Union was a partner of Nazi Gennany in
1939-1941}. In a legal action in which the de-
fendant may be subjected to a penalty much
harsher than that imposed on almost any con-
victcd criminal. defendants are not provided with

Icgal counsel (most cannot afford cven a sym-
bolic defencc), jury trials or basic due process
affordcd by the U.S. Constitution.

Hopefully. Canada will learn from the mis-
takes made by the U.S. and will not taint its jus-
tice system nor split its ethnic communities, as

the U.S. has done.)

S. Paul Zumbakis

Chicago)
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Soviets were to blame for

Nazi war criminal Erich

Koch's escape from justice)

Karchmar and Tulchinsky (\"'\\Vriter misunder-
stood intention of letter defending De\037chcne\037

commission:' seem to be ignorant of the fact that
Nazi R('id,Jkommis.wlr Erich Koch, who died re-

cently in Poland, was 1le\\'er brought to justice for

the war crimes committed under his regime in
occupied Ukraine. His trial in Poland in 1959 was

ollly for his misdeeds while governor of East
Prussi\037.. Thus the countless numbcrs of Ukrain-
ians murdercd by the Nazis, including some
750.000 Jews. and the 2.5 to 3 million Ukraini-
ans shipped to the Third Reich as slave laborers.

will now never be avengcd for the horrors and

suffering his Nazi administration brought upon
them. More telling is the fact that the Soviets
\"(','er asked thcir Polish counterparts to extradite

Koch to the U.S.S.R. to stand trial. Thus this
major Nazi war criminal escapcd justice, dying
in comfortable surroundings under \"house ar-

rest\" in Braczewo.
Pointing these facts out is not, however, as

Karchmar and Tulchinsky assert, a \"red her-

ring.\" Instead it is a serious expression of con-
cen1 about why the Soviets, who claim that they
are genuinely intercstcd in bringing all war crim-
inals to trial. made no effort to do so in this case.
Since they did nothing they, in effect, allowed a

known Nazi war criminal to dic unpunished for
most of his crimes against humanity. Further-
more. the historical record that might have been
preserved if Koch, an unrepentant Nazi to the end,
had stood trial, has also been irretrievably lost.
For this the Soviet authorities must be held
accountable.

Perhaps what truly bothers thcse gentlemen is
being reminded that thcre were some Jews who,

out of ideological orientation, for reasons of per-
sonal gain, or out of fear, collaboratcd with both

the Soviets and the Nazis. While the latter's prop-

aganda undeniably played up this theme of Jew-
ish collaboration with the Soviet sccret police, the

NKVD, it is sad but true Ihat such heinous col-
laboration did take place. That somc of those per-
sons, who helped the Sovicts, both during 1939-
1941 when the U.S.S.R. was an ally of Nazi Ger-
many and afterwards, may have reached Canada
after the war seems to be as likely as the presence
of Nazi war criminals here.

Searching 0111)' for alleged Nazi war criminals
and doing so primaril)' within the country's East

European communities is discriminatory, All war)
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criminals, regardless of their ethnic, religious or
racial backgrounds, should be found and prose-
cuted according to Canadian laws in Canadian
courts.

To ignorc the likely prescnce in Canada of So-
viet war criminals is certainly not Karchmar's or

Tu1chinsky's recommendation. Yet their allega-
tion that bringing this matter up is an attempt to
divert the attention of the Deschencscommi\037sion
is a sophistry. What good will this entire inquiry
have accomplishcd if its report and recommen-
dations are based on an incomplete analysts of
what kinds of war criminals there might be in
Canada'! Since thc commission was sent a lengthy
list of Sovict war criminals who might be living
in Canada it must, for the moment, be prcsumed
that the alleged presencc of Soviet war criminals
in Canada will be seriously discusscd in Justicc
Deschenes's rcport. If it is not, then his conclu-

sions and recommendations can only be partial.
If this is the case then this commission will have

failed to deal objcctively with the complex issuc
of collaboration in Eastern Europc between 1939-
1945.)

Mike Dejneha
Kingston)

Messrs. Karchmar and Tulchinsky wrote in re-

sponse to a critique of what they have now learned
to call Sol Littman's \"ignorance.\" As a survivor
of several Nazi concentration camps, I wrote ear-
lier to correct historically inaccurate statements
made in their polemical retort to Ms Mitchell.
Messrs. Karchmar and Tulchinsky now plead that
I \"misunderstood\" them, and express thcir sor-

row that I \"fcll foul\" of Jewish kapos while
interned.

If they had left it at that the matter would be
closed. Regrettably these gentlemen -

although
one of thcm claims to have been \"thcre\"

(where?) - have yct again introduced a number
of erroneous statements in their letter. These must

be corrected. Furthcrmore they seem to prefcr

taking a rather cynical tone in their reply to me,
one that belies the sincerity of their sympathy for

the horrors I survived, but many of my Ukrain-
ian, Polish, Jewish and othcr friends did not.

While I was being whipped by a Jewish kapo
in the Majdanek concentration camp I concen-
trated on surviving. I can attest, however, that

during the 14 months I languished there, there
were no Ukrainian or Lithuanian SS men in the
camp, contrary to what thcse gentlemen have read
somewhere. Frankly, I never even heard of any
such SS men being in Majdanek. So much for

\"contemporary German documents,\"
It is true that there were so-called' 'Ukrainian)))



policc\" in this camp. They were. however,
I\037kc

me. inmates. and not guards. Even more tellmg
is the simple fact that most of them were not

Ukrainian, despite thc title of their unit. The scv-

\037r...11met in 1943 wcre ethnic Russians and Bye-
lorussians. I suspect that many of the so-called

\"Ukrainian SS mcn\" one reads about wcre, sim-

ilarly. not ethnically Ukrainian but rather con-

scripts or voluntccrs raised in occupicd Soviet

territory by thc Nazis.

I did mcet Volk.w!eutsclle SS men. Gemlans
who came from Ukraine in thc concentration

camps. They certainly knew thc Ukrainian lan-

guage. But it would be grossly unfairto label them

as Ukrainian b\037cause of their lingui\037tic skills or
to blame the Ukrainian people for thc deprada-

tions committed by such men. Equally it would

be morally indcfensible to suggest that thc crimes
committcd by some Jews, as collaborators with
the Nazis or the Soviets. make thc entire Jewish

people guilty of war criminality.
As for the Sccond \\Vorld \\Var's war criminals

I do not single out any ethnic, religious or racial

group for particular condemnation. However. I

do rejcct the racist viewpoint that some nations
or peoples are traditionally. historically or in-

trinsically anti-semitic. There is no nation on
carth that does not have its criminal element.Just

as therc wcrc Gemlan, Austrian, Italian, French,
Belgian and othcr \\Vest Europcan war criminals,

so too there werc collaborators among the Jews.
Ukrainians, Poles, Latvians and other pcoples of

Eastern Europe. It also has to bc noted that not

every camp guard. or SS man. was a fiend. Some
wcre better disposed towards us inmates, in

camps like Dachau, Natzweiler and Majdanek
where I spent much of the war, than were some
of our fellow prisoncrs who becamc kapos.

Sadly, Messrs. Karchmar and Tulchinsky
again resort to the trite tactic of branding anyone
who raises thc subject of Jewish collaboration

with the Soviets of being anti-semitic. Certainly
not all Jews were Bolsheviks; in the anti-Soviet

and anti-Nazi resistance movemcnt known as the
Ukrainian Insurgent AmlY (UPA), a significant
number of Jews playcd acknowledged and cru-
cially important rolcs. Yet it is also true that, as
Prof. George Leggett points out in The Cheka:

Lenin's Political Police (Oxford, 1981), there
was a \"pronounced Jewish elementevident at the

apcx of the Bolshevik party\" while, in Ukraine

in 1919, 75 pcr cent of the pcrsonnel of the Kiev

Cheka, and' 'sevenout of its ten collegium mem-

bers, were Jews.\"

Also, as Prof. Richard Lukas has written (The
Forgotten Holocaust: The Poles under Ger-
man Occupation 1939-1944, The University)

Press of Kentucky, 1986) the character of the

University of Lvov changcd dramatically after the
Soviet occupation of wcstern Ukraine in 1939.
\\Vhereas prior to the war the percentage of stu-
dents was 70 percent Polish, 15 percent Ukrain-
ian and 15 per ccnt Jewish,under the Sovicts this

changed to 3 per cent Polish, 12 per cent Ukrain-
ian and 85 pcr cent Jewish. Anothcr report he

cites contains an estimate that 75 per cent of all

the top administrativc posts in cities like Bialys-
tok were in Jewish hands during the Sovict oc-

cupation. Jews. according to Prof. Lukas, hclped
the Soviets ship thc Polish intelligcntsia off to the

depths of the Sovict Union and. in many citics

and towns, openly displaycd Red nags and wel-

comed thc invading Soviet forccs.

Whilc Gemmn propaganda certainly innamed
some Poles against the Jews it is specious to sug-
gest that there wcre no rcal grounds for some East

Europeans disliking some Jews and exacting re-

venge when thc Sovicts were drivcn out of Poland

by the Germans. Any fair and objective analysis
of the issue of collaboration during the Second
World \\Var demands a review of thc behavior of

llll groups involved and not just some. Just as no
nation is all bad, so too no nation is all good.

Which brings me to my final points. However

revolting anti-semitism is. racism is obviously not

uniquely directcd against Jews, nor are the Jewish
people free of their own share of bigots. For ex-
ample, in a letter discussing Ukrainian-Jewish re-
lations Dov Ben-Meir, Deputy Spcaker of the Is-
raeli Knesset (parliament), wrote: \". . . . the
Jewish pcople has a long score to settle with the
Ukrainian people. . . To you and your friends,

I suggest that you go to church not only on Sunday
but also every day of the weekand that you kneel
there until blceding at the knees in asking for-

giveness for what your people has done to ours.\"

Would it be surprising if such a brutal example
of contemporary racism provoked an anti-semitic
reaction? Clearly some Jews feel that all Ukraill-

ians, regardless of their birthplace or age, are

eternally condemned to damnation because of the
history of Ukrainian-Jewish relations. How are
Ukrainians to react to this Old Testament-style
thirst for vengeance?

Unfortunately this sentiment is apparently
more widespread than many would perhaps care
to admit. It seems to motivate the lobbying efforts
of some who have pressed for the establishment
of the kind of selective war criminal investiga-
tions now going on in the United States, Aus-
tralia, the UnitedKingdom and Canada. Millions
of taxpayers' dollars have already been spcnt.

Many are already asking whether these monies
were spent to satisfy only a lust for revenge. Per-)
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sonally. as a Christian, I believe that it is time to
forgive those who interned and brutalized me. al-

though history should never forget what the Nazis
did to all of us - Poles. Ukrainians, Jews, Lith-

uanians. Gypsies, Russians and even Ger-
mans - in the concentnition camps.

Regretably, while many have been celebrating
the joy of Christmas. there are millions of Ca-

nadians of East European and German origin who
look forward to the New Year with trepidation -
not because they are war criminals - but be-

cause they know that the report of the Deschenes
commission will likely spark off yet another
round of divisive, inter-ethnic community fric-

tion, at a cost to Canada which has yet to be fully
assessed.)

Stefan Kuzmyn
Kingston)
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Despite writer's

arguments, Holocaust was

a unique event in human

history)

The dcbate on both the mandate and the findings
of thc Deschencs Commission of Inquiry on War

Criminals in Canada is likely to take on rcnewed

vicor as we await thc publication of the report.

which was delivercd to the prime ministcr in late

D\037cembcr. Organizations and individuals from

Canada's East European communitics havc ar-

i!ued that the commission's terms of refcrence
\037\\'cretoo narrow and that it should have been in-
structed to hunt not for allcged Nazi war crimi-
nals in Canada. but other \"war criminals\" as

well. Now that the Deschenes Commission's

findings are about to be madc publ ic. and as the

fear of exposurc mounts. we might expect those

argumcnts to be repeatcd. possibly in the fashion
advanced by Ron Va\037tokas in his recent letter to

The \\Vhig-Stlllldard (Dec. 9).
As a social scientist. Vastokas should be aware

that the establishmcnt of a commission of inquiry

to investigate all persons allcgcd to be war crim-
inals \"regardless of when or where the wrong-

doing took place,\" including thosc which he 1.11-

Icges were committed by Gen. Tissa \\Veeratunga

in northern Sri Lanka in 1979. would be an ex-
ercise in futility. An investigative commission

with such a broad mandatc likcly would be so

burdened with problems of dcfinition and lack of
focus that it might never bc able to report.

Those most cffective commissions of inquiry
are likely to be those with a specific and clear
mandate, such as that of the Deschenes commis-
sion. and those who keep on insisting that it must
havc broader tcrms of reference are indeed en-
gaging in obstructionism. The commission was
given a carefully-considered mandate by the gov-
ernmcnt of Canada and it has followed that man-
date. Vastokas's assertion that the prime minister
..

failcd to consult a single Canadian from the East
European community\" is hardly crediblc, cspe-

cially in light of the fact that several members of
Mr. Mulroney's caucus and cabinet are of East

European descent.
In raising thc quotation from The Calladiall

Jewish News of Oct. 10, 1985, Vastokas points
out an overstatement by onc fairly important sec-
tor of the Toronto Jewish community. It was ex-
cessive and unwarranted. We wish to point out
that we are not making that argument, nor are the
Canadian Jewish Congress and other responsible)

Jewish organizations. Like them, we reject \"any

fornl of collectivc indictment on ethnic or na-

tionality lincs.\"

But we would also point out that for some Ca-

nadians of Europcan descent to raise arguments
which seem to bc intended to obstruct the work

of the Deschcne\037 commission could create the

impression that they wish to hide fromjustice per-
sons who might have been Nazi war criminals.

Attempts to harbor such persons would indecd
\"tar an entire community needlcssly.\"

Vastokas asks whether the atrocities commit-
ted by Stalin in the Baltic countries are \"war

crimes.\" According to the established dcfinitions

we discussed in ourlettcr of Nov. 10. thcy are not

and Vastokas should know that the United Na-

tions Convention on Genocidc,which hc cites, is
definitive until it is rcvised by that body. Of

course, the Nurcmberg trial definitions of \"war

criminal\" arc \"not impartial.\" They wereestab-

lished by thc four powers (Britain, France, the
United States and the U.S.S.R.), who had fought
to destroy Hitler's Third Reich, in order to mete
out justice to Nazis and their collaborators.

Yastokas scems disappointcd that therc were \"no

judges from neutral or vanquished countries\"
without telling us where. in the ruins of Nazi Ger-

many in 1945, forcxample, one could have found

a judge who was not tainted by a Nazi past and

continuing Nazi sympathies. Nor does he cxplain
how a wider dcfinition would be workable.

But if Yastokas. or anyone else. wishes to ex-

pose and bring to justice persons living in Canada

who might be guilty of atrocities against Lithu-

anians, Latvians and Estonians, or those who
allegedly participated in Stalin's agricultural
collcctivization policics which resultcd in the
deaths of Ukrainians and others in the Sovict
Union during the 1930s, we suggcst that he bring
forward evidence and prcss for the establishment

of a government inquiry similar to the Deschenes
commission.

The latter should not preclude another search
for thosc who may have committed crimesbefore

immigrating to Canada. And what about Turks
who may have been involved in atrocities against
Armenians, Argentinians in the murder of thou-
sands of the'desparecidos, or Ugandans in the
butchery of certain tribes? Let them, too, be

brought to justice. As for the atrocities against
the Ukrainians, it seems clear that those were
committed mostly by their fellow Ukrainians,
who made up some 55 pcr cent of NKVD forccs
in the Ukrainian Republic in 1928, on the eve of

collectivization (T. Olesevick, O. Pytel,
W. Sadowski, O. Chubenko, Ukrainska Lud-
nose ZSSR, Warsaw: Ukrainian Scientific Insti-)
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tute, 1931, passim). Pcrhaps one good place to
look for them is right here in Canada among the
Ukrainian community.

Vastokas points to the existcnccof a SMERSH
unit within a Lithuanian Home Guard Division,

evidently unaware of the fact that SMERSH units

werc not NK VD (though thcre might have bccn
NKVD agents among them) but rather countcr-
intelligenceforces which werc integral parts of
most military units.

Finally, we come to the issue that appears to
be \"bugging\" Vastokas and others who are dis-
comfitted by the Deschenes commission. i.e. the

importance that is attached to the Holocaust of

European Jewry in which about six million Jews
(out of a total world population numbering
16 million) were murdered by the German Nazis

and their collaborators between 1939 and 1945.

By emphasizing other atrocities and attempt-
ing to grcatly widen the definition attached to the
term \"war criminal:' they are really saying that

Jews have no monopoly on suffering. And we

agree. Jews do not, never have. and nevcr will
have a monopoly on suffering. Jcwish sufferings
are indeed only one chapter in the vast encyclo-
pedia of man's inhumanity to man. But Levi-
Strauss's statemcnts notwithstanding, there can
be no doubt that the Holocaust of European Jewry
is unique.

In its purpose, scale. organization, \"scien-
tific\" structure, and near success, the Nazi pro-
gram of murdcring the Jews of Europe and at-

tempting to destroy all traces of their presence has
no equal. In a letter to Anthony Eden in

July, 1944, Winston Churchill wrote concerning
the mass murder of Jews that \"Thcre is no doubt

that this is probably the grcatest and most horrible

single crime ever committed in the wholc history
of the world.\" (Martin Gilbert, Auschwitzand

the Allies, New York. 1981, p. 341). Statements

denying the uniqueness of the Holocaust are

probably the most serious of all anti-Semitic
canards.

We await the report of the Deschenescom-

mission which, we hope, will recommend pro-

cedures for dealing effcctively with Nazi war
criminals who managed to gain cntry into Canada

after 1945. Now, at last, let them be brought to

justice for their crimes. This is not a matter of
cthnic vengeance. It is a mattcr of Canadian jus-
tice.)

Lucien Karchmar
Gerald TuIchinsky

Kingston)
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Was Holocaust unique?)

Re \"Despite writer's arguments, Holocaust was
a unique event in human history,\" (Feb. to).

Whether or not the Holocaust is unique in hu-

man history is essentially a matter of emotional

and not objective evaluation. Clearly Lucien
Karchmar and Gerald Tu1chinsky's beliefs that it
was stand in sharp contrast to the opinion of the

internationally distinguished, cultural anthropol-

ogi\037t. Prof. Claude Levi-Strauss.

His view about the Holocaust being only one
more example of man 's inhumanity to man is cer-

tainly as credible as Karchmar and Tu1chinsky's
strident assertions to the contrary. Presumably the
fact that the professor is also a Jew will free him
from the experience of being tarred as an anti-

Semite, a label Karchmar and Tu1chinsky seem

quite ready to toss about as required in their at-

tempt to suppress open discussion on the issue of

bringing alleged war criminals to justice.
Alexandra Potoczny

Weston,Ont.)
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Nazi war crimes must not

be obscured by Jewish-

Soviet collaboration)

We wish to re\037pond to some of thc points raised

by Messrs. Dcjneha and Kuzmyn in thcir letters
(Jan. 6) concerning the Deschenescommission's

inquiry into the po\037sible prcsencc of Nazi war
criminals in Canada.

Mr. Dcjneha, once again. tells us that Erich
Koch was not tried for his crimes in thc Soviet
Union. But, in view of thc fact that Koch was
tried. convicted and sentenced to death in 1959
in Poland. where he committed his first war
crimes, we must ask what more wa\037necded'! In
all probability the Soviets never asked to try Koch
because he had alrcady been convicted and was

already under sentence of death. Thus, it is sheer
nonscnse for Dejncha to say that Koch died
..

unpunished.\"
Thc Soviets havc no reason to ignore Nazi war

crimes committed in the Ukraine during the Sec-
ond World \\Var. or these terrible crimes thcre is
plenty of evidencc and thcre are many Sovict pub-
lications ahout thcm. Practically every history of

the war published in thc U.S.S. R. contains
mountains of material on war crimcs committed
in the Ukrainc. including the atrocities for which
Koch was rcspon\037ible. Indeed. it is in the intercst
of the Soviets to publish this material and we
wonder what Dejncha thinks they arc trying to
conceal. Dejneha alleges that Koch. despite his
conviction. died in \"comfortable surroundings.\"
What cvidence does he have for this statement?
Arc there. for example, photographs to show

Koch's circumstances whilehe was in custody in
Poland'! If so, pcrhaps hc will tell us wherc they
can be found.

In pointing to Jewish collaboration with the
NKVD. Dejneha is replaying the same old song
which anti-Semites simply love to use. There
werc Jewish collaborators. and there were also

Ukrainian. Polish, Lithuanian, Latvian, and Es-

tonian collaborators with the NKVD, and plenty
of them. For that matter. the Ukrainian branch of
the Soviet Communist party has never lacked for

membership. But. in arguing that it is as likely
that some of thcse wartime NKVD collaborators

reached Canada aftcr 1945 as Nazi warcriminals,
he is patently absurd.

What reason would those who collaboratcd

with the Soviets during the war have to nee from

the Soviet forces which occupied the countries of

Eastern Europe between 1943 and 1945?The fact

is, of course, that the Deschenes commission had)
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specific terms of referencc that were determined
by lengthy lists based on actual evidence of
suspectcd Nazi collaborators living in Canada. If

Dejneha has evidence that Soviet \"war crimi-
nals\" or collaborators rcachcd Canada. by all

mcan\037 let him present it and push for the estab-

lishment of a formal inquiry similar to the Des-

chencs commission.
The government of Canada is likely to act just

as it moved to prcvcnt an alleged Argentinian tor-
turer from entering Canada when prote\037ts werc
mounted. But. on the qucstion at issue, sheer sta-

tistical probability indicates that Canada is much
more likely to have bcen inundated by Nazis and
their collaborators than by Communists after the
Second \\Vorld War.

Dejncha indirectly raised the same points that
wcrc brought up by Ms Mitchell some months

ago. These allegations, which have bcen con-

stantly raiscd by anti-Semites since long before
the war. asscrt that thcre exists a special affinity
between Jews and Communists and that Jews took

the lead in suppressing the Ukrainian nation un-
der communism. But what are the facts? As it

happens. one of thc few pieces of hard infonna-
tion wc have on this issue comes from a non-
Communist Ukrainian source.

In 1931, a book was published analyzing the

population statistics for thc Ukraine on the basis
of Soviet statistical data of the 1920s. Among
other material. it listed the ethnic distribution in

the NK VD forces in the Ukrainian Republic of
1928. before collectivization was begun in the
Soviet Union. (T. Olesevich, O. Pytel.
\\V. Sadowski and O. Chubenko, Ukrainska
Ludnosc ZSSR, Ukrainian Scientific Institute,
Warsaw, 1931.)

Their figures show that the NKVD was com-
prised of Ukrainians 55.3 per cent. Russians
30.9 per cent. others 8.8 pcr cent, Jews 5 pcr
cent. Considering that the actual population dis-
tribution in the Ukrainian Republic for the same

nationalities was 80 per cent, 9.2 per cent,
5.4 pcr cent and 5.4 pcr cent respectively. it is
clear that Jewish membership of the NKVD was

slightly below their cthnic fraction of the popu-

lation, the Russian largcr and the Ukrainian

below.

Nevertheless, Ukrainians were the largcst eth-
nic componcnt in the NKVD and, in fact, werc
in the majority. It is evident, therefore, that what
was done in the Ukrainc during collectivization
was done primarily by Ukrainians. secondly by
Russians and. a very distant third, by Jews. Thus,
all allegations of a special Jewish rolc are com-

pletely false.

The fact that the NKVD in the Ukrainian re-)))



public had a majority of Ukrainians is.
\037owever,

never mentioned by anyone. Instead, dIrectly or

indirectly, people like Ms Mitchell and
M\037.

Dcjneha cast aspcrsions on the Jews.
Th\037r\037

IS

evcry probability, however, that these Ukratnlan-

dominated NKVD units were used against Jews

who belonged to social or political groups of

which Stalin disapproved, especially in light of

Stalin's well-known anti-Semitism.

Turning to Mr. Kuzmyn's letter. he says that

he ncvcr saw Ukrainian or Lithuanian SS men at

\037lajdanek. Thc \"Ukrainian police,\" he says,
wcrc really VolksdelltJclw. i.e. Germans who

came from the Ukraine. Whatever his memory

may tell him 40 years or more after the fact. there

is plenty of evidence in memoirs and evidence

prcsented at war crimes trials by Polish prisoncrs

who, after all, constituted a majority -
apart

from the Jews - of the population at Majdanek.
The Poles, coming from a multi-ethnic society,

were quitc capablc of telling Ukrainians and Lith-

uanians apart from Volksc/elltsche (Jan tvlichalak.
Nr. 273 Mial Szesnascie Lat. Nr. 273 (War-

saw: 1969] and Jerzy Kwiatkowski, 485 Dni Na

\0371ajdanku (Lublin: 1966]. We hope that Mr.

Kuzmyn will pardon us if we trust their memo-

rics - which were publ ishcd much sooner after

thc war and by pcrsons who, as far as we can sce.

had no political or ethnic axes to grind - more

than his.
\\Vhen Mr. Kuzmyn asscrts that Jews were ac-

tivc in the Ukrainian Insurgent AnllY (UPA) he
is rcpeating a terrible and cruel lie. A number of

Jewish doctors wcre forced at gunpoint to serve
the UPA under threat of death. and they were sub-

scquently murdercd anyway. But if he can name

a single Jew among the leaders of the UPA'smil-

itary or political set, let him do so! This organi-

zation, which was as anti-Semitic as any that
could be found in Eastern Europe, murdered Jews
and Polcs in the most horrifying and beastly fash-

ion in the Ukrainian parts of Poland, Volhynia
and Galicia. At the centre for the Study of the
Polish Resistance Movement in London.
(File 3.1.13.2) and at the Jewish Historical In-

stitute in Warsaw (affidavits, Nos. 2242, 4383,
531,4991. See also Der Speigel [1960] nos. 5 &

11) thcre is a great deal of eye-witncsstestimony
about UPA mass murders.

The core of the UPA's military leadership con-
sisted of Ukrainians who were enlisted in two
Ukrainian Abwehr battalions (German military

intelligence for subversion and sabotage behind
Sovict lines). They entercd Galicia with thc Ger-
man army and participatcd in a huge massacre of
Jews at Lvov on July 1, 1941 and a similar

slaughter of Jews at Zwoczow thrce days later.)

The rank and file of the UPA came from auxiliary
Ukrainian police battalions who were used by the

Germans to round upJews for extermination. (See
Raul Hilberg. The Destruction of the European
Jews (New York: 19611, pp. 252, 329-330 and

Gerald Fleming, Hitler and the Final Solution
(Oxford: 19861 pp. 132-134.) Thus. the asser-

tion that Jews were active in such units, which
did their level best to c1car the Ukraine of non-
Ukrainians. and especially of Jews, is no less than

a bald and vicious lie.

Professor Lukas' book which Mr. Kuzmyn
cites is a piece of special pleading intendcd to

prove that Poles had nothing to do with exter-
minations of Jews, and that Poles, too. suffered

during the war. It is a tendentious work which,
in its main thrust, has been contradicted by other
and more reliable historical studies. For example,
his assertion that the University of Lvov after

1939 became 85 per cent Jewish is not foundcd

on an analysis of enrolment records of the

university, but on a report - which was based

on a rumor - from the Polish underground to

London.
This does not corrcspond to evidenccgiven to

the Soviets by Poles who were studying and

teaching at the University of Lvov. whcre, in fact.

after Soviet occupation in 1939, a policy of out-

right Ukrainianization was being cnforced by the
local Sovict administration. (See Karolina Lan-

ckoronska, \"1939: W. Sowieckim Lwowie:'
Wiadomsci [London: 1948] no. 42/133 p. I and
W. Pobog-Malinowski, Najnowsza Historia
Polit}'czyna Polski [London: 1983, 3 vols.] III,
P. 108). In any casc, if Jewish cnrolments at this
university did rise dramatically in 1939. this only
reflectcd the fact that the Jewish populations in
most Polish cities constituted very large perccnt-

ages of the totals and, more important, the fact
that prior to the war Jewishentry into Polish un-

versities was servcrely restrictcd.
The real point is that, whilc Jcws gcnerally

viewed the Soviet occupation of castcrn Poland

in 1939 favorably, so, too, did all national mi-
norities -

including Ukrainians and Byclorus-
sians - all of whom joyfully welcomed thc in-

vading Soviet forccs. On this point there are

literally hundreds of Polish eyewitncssaccounts

(sce Jan T. Gross, \"'V Zaborze Sowieckim,\"
Aneks [London], no. 22 [1979]: 28 [1982] and

the vast number of pcrsonal accounts at the Hoo-
ver Institutc Library, Stanford Univcrsity. Cali-

fornia, and at the Sikorski Institute in London).
All cthnic minorities in this area appear to have

hatcd the prc-1939 Polish state and believed that
they would be treatcd well by the Sovicts, In wel-

coming thcm werethe Ukrainians, Byelorussians)
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and Jews, thercfore. all Communists.

Kuzmyn's refcrence to a letter written by Dov
Ben-Meir is an interesting example of how evi-
dence is used out of context. Ben-Meir's letter
which was dirccted to the members of Israel's
Knesset, elicitedonly one favorable reply. But to
describe it as \"Old Testament-style thirst for

vengeancc\" is rank anti-Semitism. Bcn-Meir, in

the statcment cited by Kuzmyn, is not calling for

vengeance. he is simply asking Ukrainians to go
to church every day and pray for forgiveness. A
little exccssive perhaps, but it is hardly a call for

rcvenge.
Writing at Christmas time, Kuzmyn exprcssed

his willingness to forgive and forget. He thinks

that the Second World War crimes of the Nazis
and their collaborators should bc brushed aside.

But why should they be'! Does the cause of inter-
ethnic harmony in Canada require that the truth
be swept under the rug and that Nazis and their
collaborators of whatever nationality who might
be living in Canada should be allowed to escape

justice'! Wc doubt very much that the people and

govenmlent of Canada - which has already de-

ported one Nazi war criminal, Rauca - will al-
low that to happen. To do so would be an insult
to the memory of millions who were done to death

by the Nazis and their collaborators. It would do
violence to principles of justice on which Cana-
dian society is founded and without which civi-
lized life is impossible.)

Lucien Karchmar
Gerald Tu1chinsky

Kingston)
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Ukrainian resistance

organization unfairly

caricatured as bloodthirsty
killers)

In their lettcrof March 9. Lucien Karchmar and

Gerald Tulchinsky have grossly simplified ami at

timcs distortcd the complex events that occurred

in Eastern Europe in the 1930s and during the

Sccond \\Vorld \\Var. Moreover, the emotive nature

of their writing also docs little to enlighten the

rcader: \"horrifying and bcastly fashion:' \"ter-

rible and cruel lie: '
\"bald and vicious lie.\" The

objcctivity that is the essential prerequisite of his-

torical rcsearch seems to have eluded thcm. But

Ict us turn to some of the issucs they raise.

It is dcbatable whether Erich Koch, the former

Rt'ichskomissar of the Ukraine, was truly \"pun-

ished\" for his war crimes. Although he was tried

and convicted in Poland as the authors assert. he
was condemncd for his misdceds as Gauleiter of
East Prussia rather than for his role in the German

occupation regime in the Ukraine. Yct it was dur-

ing the latter pcriod that Koch's \"rcign of terror\"

saw the persecution of first Jews and subse-

quently Ukrainians, whom he regarded as \"nig-
gers\" who needcd to be treated with \"a whip and
some vodka.\"

Since the late 1970s, the Soviet press has car-
ricd Icngthy and detailed accounts of war crimes
in the Ukraine, particularly about native western
Ukrainians who reportedly turned against their
own pcople in the service of Nazi Genllany.
Koch's name is conspicuous in these accounts by

its absence. Only in Soviet works that were pub-
Iishcd during the relatively tolcrant Khrushchcv

period docs one find references to Koch's misrule

in the Ukraine.
As for his lenient treatment in prison, Karch-

mar and Tulchinsky ask for photographic evi-
dence. Perhaps more reliable are the eyewitness
accounts that have been related to western poli-
ticians and scholars by his prison guards and

others, which have referred to his receiving
newspapcrs, magazines and medicines from Ger-

many. And Messrs. Karchmar and Tulchinsky
have not answered the most fundamental ques-
tion: Why was Koch spared when even lower-

ranked Nazis were executed? It is surely a

modem-day enigma.
The authors of the March 9 letter cite a 1931

source to demonstrate the platitude that Ukrain-
ians made up a majority of the Ukrainian NKVD,
Morc important is whether this NKVD imple-)

mented collectivization. The evidence suggests

otherwise. According to various Soviet sources,
the collectivization of the Ukraine was imple-

mented not by the NK VD but by the political sec-

tions that were created in the machine-tractor sta-

tions in each individual provincc (oblast). These
sections were established in 1933-34 to ensure
that the state received its grain quotas and to carry

out mass collectivization of peasant households.
(See Merle Fainsod, Smolensk Under Soviet
Rule. London: Macmillan, 1958, pp. 288-93.)
In 1949 they were created to complete the delayed

collectivization campaign in western Ukraine.

(See M.K. Ivasyuta, Narysy istorii kolhosp-

nohu budivnytsh'a v zakhidnykh oblastyakh

Ukrainskoi RSR. Kiev. 1962, p. 132.)
In January, 1933, Stalin appointed Pavel Pos-

tyshev as second party secretary in the Ukraine.

His task was to rcsolve the agricultural crisis. He
arrived in the Ukraine with an entourage of over
1,300members of the political sections and over

15,000 other party officials who took over the
local district raioll party organs. (See Pravda.

Nov. 21 and 24, 1933;and SlIclzaslla Ukrailla.
Aug. 23, 1953). All these officials were out-
sidcrs with no ties to the villages they entered;
whether they were Ukrainians, Russians or Jews
(the authors waste three paragraphs on this ques-

tion) is irrelevant. To those whose land and prop-
erty they expropriated, or whose grain they re-
moved from the barn, they were the enemy and

they reprcsentcd the latest imposition of the Mos-

cow government.
In their commcnts on the Ukrainian Insurgent

Anny (UPA), Messrs. Karchmar and Tulchinsky
depict a band of ruthless. bloodthirsty killers.
This is a curious description of a resistance move-
ment strong enough to have withstood not only
the Germans (during the first two years of its ex-
istence, 1942-44), but also a combined Soviet.
Polish and Czech onslaught in the late 1940s.

The UPA was not wipcd out until the early
1950s. Far from being a pack of criminals, the
UPA was a military and political organization
whose aim was the establishment of an indc-

pcndent Ukrainian state. It had a well-dcvelopcd
political program which espoused social democ-
racy on the westEuropcan model, condemned all
varieties of imperialism, and recognized the free-

dom of Ukraine's national minoritics to develop
their distinct identities. (Sce the multi-volume
documentary series, Litopys UPA, published in
Toronto by UPA veterans' organizations since

1976; also Political Thought of the Ukrainian
Underground, ed. Peter J. Potichnyj and Yevhen
Shtendera. Edmonton: Canadian Institute of

Ukrainian Studies, 1986).)
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It is true that at the outbreak of the German-
Soviet war in 1941, Ukrainian nationalists ex-
pected the Gcrmans to acquiesce in the establish-

ment of a Ukrainian state in return for military
as\037istance against the Red Army. But the Ger-
mans were not intercsted in such a quid pro quo:
as soon as the Organization of Ukrainian Na-
tionalists proclaimed an independent state in
June, 1941, its leaders were arrested by the
Germans. and its rank-and-file hunted down,
killed or imprisoned. (See John A. Armstrong,
Ukrainian Nationalism, 2nd ed. New York,

1963, pp. 104-17.)
The Ukrainian battalions that entered Lviv with

the Germans did not participate in the massacrc

of Jews as Messrs. Karchmar and Tu1chinsky
claim: this Soviet allegation was refuted by a West
Gcrman court in 1960-61. (See Hermann Ras-

chshofer, Political Assassination, Tubingen.

1964.) Thc UPA membership consisted not only
of deserters from the Ukrainian auxiliary police.
but also - and primarily - of Ukrainians seek-
ing to protect themselves against the ruthless co-
lonial policies implemented by the Germans. (See
e.g., Yaroslav Bilinsky, The Second Soviet Re-

public: The Ukraine After World War II. New
Brunswick, N.l, 1964, pp. 118-27.)The UPA's

struggle \037lgainst the Germans is amply docu-
mcnted in volumes 6 and 7 of Litopys UPA.
Thus, the impression created by Messrs. Karch-
mar and Tu1chinsky that the UPA was German-

inspired is completely false.

We havc no wish to present a censored version
of history. The late, eminentJewishscholar Philip
Friedman, whose essay, Ukrailliall-Jewish

Relatioll.'; durillg the Nazi Occupatioll (Yivo An-
nual of Jewish Social Science 12, 1958-59.

pp. 259-96), remains the best study of its subject
to date, cites evidence that Ukrainian nationalist

detachments murdered Jews. But he also cites
testimony to the effect that Jews served the UPA

in various auxiliary roles, and that some managed

to survive thanks to their association with the
UPA. As for the tragic Polish-Ukrainian conflict

in Volhynia, it was the product of longstanding
mutual animosity and was characterized by atroc-

ities on both sides. Only Polish government pro-

pagandists attribute it exclusively to the UPA.
The UPA's struggle for Ukrainian independ-

ence, waged with great dedication against over-

whelming odds, deserves to be much better
known than it is. The sorry caricature offered by)
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Mcssrs. Karchmar and Tu1chinsky serves neither
the establishment of historical fact nor. in their
phrase, the \"principles of justice on which Ca-
nadian society is founded.\"

Myroslav Yurkevich
David R. Marples
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War crimes debaters are

guilty of the faults they
ascribe to their opponents)

Bccause the letter by Myroslav Yurkevich and

David R. Marples of March 25 in answer to ours

of March 9 appears to be cast in a scholarly

mould, we would like to point out just how false,

twisted ami out-of-context their arguments and

\"infonllation\" arc. This is a difficult chorc be-

cause, on one hand. they accuse us of presenting
a grossly oversimplified and distorted picture of

events in Eastern Europe during the Second World

\\Var, whilc they arc guilty of the intellectual
crimcs of which they accuse us. On the other

hand, they are obviously not fully familiar with
the very historical references with which they
have bombarded us and the readers of The \\Vhig-

SUlIIe/arc/. Furthenllore, much of their argument
seems to be nothing more than an effort to divert
discussion away from the central issues and shift

it onto new ground in an effort to escape the issues
wc have been talking about.

First, they say that it is \"debatable\" whether
Erich Koch (guilty of mass murder of Jews and
Ukrainians during the Second World War) was
evcr truly punished for his war crimes. Since
when is it \"debatable?\" He was tried, found

guilty and sentenced in Poland in 1959. If they
havc any hard and fast evidence that he was

mollycoddled while in a Polish prison, let them

produce it. They have, so far, not done so. Thcy
refcr vaguely to \"eyewitness accounts that have
becn related to western politicians and scholars
by his prison guards and others.\" The only eye-
witness account we know of came from a Polish

political prisoner who was confined to the same

cell during the 1950s as Koch. He described the
ccll as being of plain concrete with a wooden bunk
and a buckct for excrement. As for thcir assertion
that Koch rcceived newspapers, magazines and
mcdicines, we can only note that, if true, prison
inmates on death row are allowed such itcms.

\\Vhy was Koch spared by Polish authorities
from the exccution he so richly deserved? We
don't know and we wager that Yurkevich and
Marples don't either. Unless definite documcn-

tary evidcnce can be produccd, this whole dispute
is meaningless and, as wc have said before, no
more than a red herring used to divert attention
away from thc real issucs.

The original issue was the protest we registered
against the argument that Ms Mitchell, Stefan

Kuzmyn and othcr Ukrainian propagandists were)

using against the DeschenesCommission saying
that it was \"unfair\" to pursue petty war criminals
whilc big war criminals like Koch were untried
and unconvicted. We pointed out that this was
untrue and that Koch was tried and sentenced to
death years ago. Yurkevich and Marples, having
been forced to admit that we were right, attempt
to confuse the issue by raising a smokc-screen of

petty carping. They complain that Koch was tricd
in the wrong place, for the wrong crime and that

he was pampcred in a Polish prison. All of this
is nonsense and does not even deserve a serious

reply.
Second, Yurkevich and Marples criticize our

contention regarding the NKVD in the Ukraine

by arguing that. despite the statistics we pro-

vided. it was not the NKVD which implcmentcd
collectivization during the 1930s but, instead. the
political cadres in the machine tractor station.
They are being disingenuous here. Surely, they
must be aware that although these political sec-
tions were used to supervise collectivization,it

was the NKVD which supplied the muscle to cn-
force these measures to bring the peasantry into
line. The political sections, which had a staff of
only seven or cight persons to supervise six or
seven collectivcfarnls each, were unlikely to be

able themsclves to coercepcasants to deliver their
gram.

This job was done by the NK VD or, as it was
known at the time, the OGPU. Surely, since this
is discussed at length in Merle Fainsod's Smo-
lensk Under Soviet Rule (London: Macmillan,
1959) pages 280-289, they are awarc that cach
political section had a deputy director, \"for spc-
cial work,\" who was the OGPUagent for the dis-

trict and that, in police matters. this official could
act independently of either the political scction
head or the motor tractor station director.

It was the OGPU official. with his nctwork of

informers, who purged the collectivc stations of
\"anti-Soviet elcmcnts\" and dccided whom to ar-

rest and deport. For these purposes the OGPU
and milita forces under his control were uscd. It

was the OGPUthat planned dekulakization which
was the first stagc of collcctivizationand carried
out the arrest and dcportation of hundreds of
thousands of peasants.

And it was OGPU internal troops and militia
which enforced grain deliveries. Fainsod dis-
cusses this in detail in chapters 12 to 14. Thus, it
was not the pcrsuasion of the political section of-
ficials but fcar of arrest, deportation or execution
by the OGPU which compellcd the pcasants to
join the collcctivesand it was the OGPU which

\"took care of\" those who opposed government
policy.)
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The point we have been making was that it is

simply not truc for some to say that thc Ukrainian

OGPU was full of Jews and that it was Jcws who
carricd out these measurcs against Ukrainians.
Wc pointed out, on the basis of contemporary in-

formation from non-Communist Ukrainian
sourccs. that this argumcnt was untruc and that
the OGPU in the Ukrainian Republic consisted

essentially of local people i.e. Ukrainians (as
doubtlcss it consistcd of local pcople in other na-
tional arcas) and that if any nationality held a spe-
cial position in the OGPU (or NKVD) it was the
Grcat Ru\037sians. Thercfore, the measurcs which
rcsulted in dcath in the Ukrainc during thc famine

of 1932-33 wcrc carricd out overwhelmingly by
Ukrainians and Grcat Russians. Instead of ad-

dressing thc lics against Jews, Yurkevich and

Marples again try to cloud thc issuc by shifting
onto new ground.

Third. they criticize us for depicting the
Ukrainian Insurgent Army (UPA) as \"ruthlcss
and bloodthirsty killcrs.\" They seem to think that

ju\037tbecause a movcment holds itsclf. or is. a rc-

\037istance movemcnt. it cannot possibly be ruthless
or bloodthirsty. This is nonsense. Quitea number
of \"rcsistancc movements\" correspond to this

dcscription. as any readcr of new\037papcrs must

know. Wc nced only citc the Mau Mau and thc
Khmer Rouge in our own day.

As for the UPA and its political parent orga-
nization. thc Organization of Ukrainian Nation-

alists (OUN) there is plcnty of evidence that. de-

spite their dedicati0n to thc goal of indcpendence
for the Ukraine, they wcrc indced not much dif-

fcrcnt. Borys Lewickyi, one of the most impor-

tant Icadcrs of thc OUN. quotcs one of the pop-
ular UPA songs \"Kill, Kill the Poles. Kill the

Moscovitc Jcwish Communists\" (Kul\",,.a

(Paris J, no. 4/150. April 1960. p. 90). The policy

of the UPA during the Second \\Vorld \\Var was

pretty well cxprcssed in these and other slogans

while they were in pursuit of an indepcndent
Ukrainian state.

Yurkevich and Marples say that the UPA units
consisted nol only of descrters from the auxiliary

police \"but also - and primarily
- of Ukrain-

ians seeking to protect themselves against the
ruthless colonial policics implemented by the

Germans:' We draw their attcntion to the words

of John A. Armstrong, the principal American

authority on Ukrainian nationalism, whose book

they quote (Ukrainian Nationalism, 2nd edi-
tion, New York, 1963) who says on page 291
.. ... indeed, after early 1943 the nationalist par-
tisans consisted for the most part of German-or-

ganized militia or police units which had turned

guerrilla. . . .\
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However. wc will admit that both Armstrong
and we probably overstated the case to somc de-

grec. \\Vhat wc mcant to say in our prcvious letter
was that thc core of the UPA consistcd of fornler

auxiliary police. As an examplc, in March, 1943,
just in the province of Volhynia. 4,000 auxiliary

police deserted to thc UPA, mostly in complete
units. Later on, some 6.000 more did so in Gal-

icia. Thus. at Icast one-quartcrofthe 40.000 UPA

fighters came from the auxiliary police and an-
other few thousand from thc SS Division' 'Gali-

cia.\" Yurkevich and Marplcs may argue that these

elcments. which. after all. had bcen used by the
Gcrmans to murdcr Jews. liquidate ghettos, hunt
down escapcrs and anti-German resisters turned
snow-white pure thc moment they entered an or-

ganization likc thc UPA. which was dedicated to
Ukrainian indcpendence. \\VC maintain what wc
considcr thc morc logical position that thcy
brought their prcjudices into the organization and

\037hat.in fact. thcir attitudcs came to prevail in it.

Yurkevich and Marples say that the political
program of thc UPA was' 'social dcmocracy on
the \\Vest Europcan modcl\" and that it \"con-
dcmncd all varietics of impcrialism, and recog-
nized thc frccdom of Ukraine's national minori-
ties to dcvclop their distinct nationalities.\"

Balderdash! The real program of thc UPA and thc

parcnt OUN was \"integral nationalism\" and a
totalitarian ideology espousing the concept of

\"solidarity\" of a nation. subordination to a char-
ismatic leadcr (thc fuehrcr prinzip) and a single
party system. The UPA glorified action, war and
violencc. They believed in thc \"purity\" of the
Ukrainian peoplc and tried to achicve this purity

by wiping out ordriving out the minoritics in their
midst. Anllstrong discusses this on pages 19-23.
37-38 and 158-165.

Latcr, during the war. the UPA leadership.
which was not particularly interested in social or

economic issues, began to incorporate a number

of slogans about social egalitarianism and eco-
nomic justice, mainly to make their program pal-
atable to potcntial recruits from the Eastern

Ukraine who had lived under the Sovict system
and were more used to a collectivist society.
Nevertheless. the central point of the UPA's

ideology remained an all-consuming nationalism

and romantic authoritarianism (Armstrong. pages

160-165).
The documentary series which Yurkevich and

Marples cite is undependable precisely because
in retrospect it tries to carry out cosmctic im-

provements on the image of the UPA. They ac-

cuse us of gross oversimplification of historical
events. They themselves do so in their discussion

of the relationship between the OUN and the Ger-)))



mans. In 1941 the OUN was actually split into

two factions, the more radical led by Bandera

(OUN-B), and the morc moderate led by Melnyk

(OUN-M). Although the Germans arrested the

leaders ofthc OUN-B when they tried to proclaim

an independcnt state, which did not fit into the

German occupation program, and arrested and

evcn executed a number of OUN activists, es-

pecially in the Eastern Ukraine, they continued

to deal with the OUN-M.

This was the instrument the Germans used in

organizing the SS Division \"Galicia.\" For that

matter, Bandera and others arrested with him

were at first held in mild house arrest. Although

they were later sent to Sachsenhausen concentra-

tion camp, they were held in \"honorable\" im-

prisonmcnt and did not suffer the usual horrors

associatcd with such an address.

In fact, thcy were released in 1944 and Bandera
saw no obstacle in negotiating with the Germans

again for co-operation against Soviet forces

(Arn1strong, passim). Although the UPA carried

out a number of \"reprisal actions\" against the
Germans in 1942 and 1943, by and large the two

parties avoided direct confrontation, since, in

many ways, they had common goals and com-

plemented cach other in a struggle against the
Polish resistance movement and Soviet partisans.
The Germans usually did not try to enter rural

areas held by the UPA, nor did the UPA seriously

attempt to hamper the German war effort. The

only major confrontation arose between June and

Septcmber of 1943, after which an unofficial

truce prevailed. In fact the Germans often helped
the UPA when it fought Polish or Soviet guerril-
las. The German army reportcd being repeatedly
asked by the UPA for wcapons during 1944

(Alexander Dallin, German Rule in Russia,
1941-1945, 2nd edition, London, 1981, pp. 621,

625).
Yurkevich and Marples state that a West Ger-

man court refuted allegations of participation by
Ukrainian battalions in the massacre of Jews at

Lvov. This is absolutely false. There was no such
court case in West Germany, nor does Raschho-

fcr, whom they cite (Political Assassination

[Tubingen, 1964] say that there was. There was
an East German court case which asserted that
the Ukrainian battalions were involvcd and con-
victed in absentia Theodore Oberlaender, who
had becn a German intelligenceofficer attached
to the Ukrainian battalions, for such particiption.
(In 1960 Oberlaendcr was minister for refugee
affairs in the West German government). In fact,
Raschhofer's book is an attack on this East Ger-
man case and he never claims that any West Ger-
man court dealt with this matter. What took place)

in West Germany was an investigation by the

Bonn district attorney of claims against Ober-

laender and a subsequent decision to drop the case
\"for lack of evidence,\" (New York Times, Sept.

27, 1960,p. 7 and April 15, 1961.p. 10). This

does not exactly constitute political exoncration

and would, in any event, exonerate only Ober-

laender personally, not the Ukrainian battalions.

Raschhofer's book is, in any case, a slanted
and untrustworthy one. In citing the testimony of

witnesses presumably collectedby the Bonn DA
he gives only initials, not names, thus making it

impossible to assess the value of their evidence.
He also uses the evidence very selectively. In

dealing with the easily identifiablc testimony of
Moritz Gruenbart, for example, he uses the first

part in which Gruenbart describes the execution
of Ukrainian prisoncrs by the Sovict NKVD bc-

fore the Gern1an capture of Lvov, but conven-

iently forgets to citc the sccond half in which
Gruenbart definitively identifies the Ukrainian

battalions as participating in the murder of Jews.
Thc evidence for this Ukrainian participation
comes from Grucnbart (see Der Spiegel, Vol. 14,
no. II, March 9, 1960, pp. 20-21), and other

eyewitnesses,as wcll as from reports by German
SS and police units to Himmler's headquarters

(see Dallin, p. 119). There are, moreover, con-

temporary German accounts (See W. Diewerge,
Deutsche Soldaten Zehen Die Soviet Union
(Berlin, 1941, p. 45). The evidenceconcerning
the Ukrainian murder of Jews in Lvov is massive,
and attempts by Ukrainian apologists now to deny
it cannot be taken seriously.

We are happy that Yurkevich and Marples con-
sider Phillip Friedman, thc author of Ukraillian
Jewish Relations durillg the Nazi Occupation

(YIVO Annual of Jewish Social Science, 12,

1958-9, pp. 259-96), as the best authority on
Ukrainian-Jewish relations during the war. We
would likc to point out, however, that, by quoting
him out of context, they misrepresent what he
says. Friedman does quote testimony that a num-
ber of Jews served the UPA in auxiliary roles. But
he also points out that these were only tcchni-
cians, particularly medical personnel, plus a
number of artisans (tailors, cobblers, etc.) whose
skills the UPA lacked.

Therefore, they were forced to resort to re-

cruiting Jews who were, in effcct, slavc labor,
and their existence in the UPA does not prove
either Jewish sympathy for the UPA's goals or
Ukrainian sympathy for Jews. Friedman, more-
over, asks the question why so few of these Jew-
ish technicians survived the war and cites tcsti-
mony that they were murdered as soon as they
were not necessary. Furthermore, Friedman)
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points out that many of thc anti-Semitic slanders
wc have bcen protesting against, such as allega-
tion\037of Judeo-Bolshevism and the Jewish occu-
pation\037 of important positions in Soviet-occupied
Galicia were alrcady floating about in the UPA
during the war (Fricdman. pp. 272-273); these
repnrt\037 are now being repealed by thc ideological
SUCl'cssors of the UPA in Canada.

A\037a linal comment on this point. wc must rei-
teralc our statement that the suggestion. first madc

by Mr. Kuzmyn, that Jews were active in the
UPA, an organization which murdered so many
Jcws. i\037indccd \"a terrible and crucllic.\"

Yurkevich and Marples dismiss the Polish-

Ukrainian conOict in Volhynia in two sentcnces
by \037aying that\" it was the product of longstanding
mutual animusity and was characterized by atroc-
itics on bOlh sides.\" Howcvcr. the systematic ex-
termination of 60,000 or morc people can hardly
be shruggcd off so easily. Beginmng in Novcm-

ber. 1942. the UPA pursued a policy of delibcratc

and sy\037tcmatic attack against Polish villages in
what they considered Ukrainian tcrritory with the
aim of destroying or driving out Poles so as to
achicvc a form of \"'purity\" of the Ukrainian na-
tion. This policy was carried out for almost two
full years until the arrival of thc Sovict anny in
the summer of 1944 and is attested to by an over-

whelming body of cvidence from eyewitnesses in

published books, in memoirs and in documcnts

at the Polish Historical Institute and the Centre
for the Study of the Polish Rcsistance. both in

London.

They may objcct to our using such tcnllS as

'\"horrifying and beastly fashion\" to describe the

UPA's murdcr of Poles and Jews. But the killing

of defenseless men. women and children with
axes, hammers and knives, in order to save am-

munition, cannot otherwise be described and is
attested by many eyewitnesses. Yurkevich and

Marples try to imply that the Poles wcre somehow

equally guilty of the situation which produced

these massacres. However, the numerical weak-

ncss of the Polish population in these areas and

the Polish resistance movement there, as well as

the infcriority of armaments in thc Polish forces

make it extremelyunlikely that the Poles started

this dispute. All testimony indicates that these

massacres were a deliberate UPA policy delib-

erately applied. Poles defended themselves, to be

sure, and committed some atrocities in retalia-

tion. But their scale does not match the actions

of the Ukrainians.

Yurkevich and Marples give an oversimplified

and distorted picture when they say that the UPA
was strong enough to have withstood \"not only
the Gennans... but also a combined Soviet, Pol-)
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ish and Czech onslaught in the late I940s. \"
Surely

the whole point of thc UPA expcrience was that
it did not withstand this onslaught, but was de-

stroyed. Morcover. the phrasing gives the picture
of combined Polish and Czech armies converging
on a small and bravc resislance movement. This
is poppycock. The forces used against thc UPA
were not out of proportion to usual anti-guerrilla

practices of that period i.e. approximately be-

tween five and eight to one. Thus. in Polish ter-

ritory some 2.500 UPA fighters were confronted
by 15-20,000 Polish troops, while the rest of the
Polish army dealt with othcr problems elsewhere.

Finally. Yurkevich and Marplcs either do not

know how to use historical cvidence and how to
dcal with sources. or else arc rcsorting to delib-

cratc distortion in order to bolster thcir argu-
mcnts. They cither misrcprcsent what was said,
as they do with Fainsod and Friedman, or do not

seem even to have read propcrly the books they
quote. as in thc case of Raschhofer. The \"sorry
caricature\" which they ascribe to us can better
be applied to their letter. It is difficult, if not im-

possible. to carryon a rcasoned scholarly dis-

coursc under these circumstances but we havc
done our best to answcr them.

Lucien Karchmar

Gcrald Tu1chinsky
Kingston)))



Selective pity for holocaust

victims is repugnant and

morally indefensible)

Rc: lettcr \"Nazi war crimes must not be obscured

by Jcwish-Sovict collaboration\" (March 9). The

latest Karchmar and Tulchinsky diatribe is an es-

pecially offensivc example of Ukrainophobia.

Apparently at a loss for finding some objective

way of replying to my reminiscences about the

wartime collaboration of Jews, they resortcd to

the incredible tactic (of a type thcy nevertheless

sccm to favor) of attempting to brand me, a sur-
vivor of the Holocaust and of several Nazi con-

centration camps, as a \"liar\" and \"anti-Semite.\"

They then go on to recitea whole collection of

half-truths and distortions about Ukrainians dur-

ing the Sccond World War, rewriting history in a

style that smacks of Sol Littman's \"teachings\"

on this subject. Their perspective is. obviously.
the only one thcy will tolerate as valid in the de-
batc about alleged war criminals in Canada. Lest

my silcnce be misconstrued I must reply at least

to the most blatant errors of fact in their Ictter of

March 9.
According to data they muster from one no-

toriously unrcliable source (e.g. Soviet statistical

matcrials of the 1920s) Jews in Ukraine consti-

tutcd some five per cent of the secret police, then
known as the NK VD; Ukrainians, they admit,

wcre lmder-represellted. However. what is im-

portant is not how mall)' members of any individ-

ual ethnic group, be they Poles, Jews,or Russians
were in the NKVD, but what rank they occupied.
Karchmar and Tu1chinsky know that many (but,
of course, not all) Jews occupied the middle-and

upper-Icvel ranks.

Certainly there werc also Ukrainians and other
nationalities like Byelorussians and Georgians in
the NKVD, some of them at senior levels-
Ukraine was not rulcd by Jews, as Messrs. Karch-
mar and Tu1chinsky bclieve someone alleged.
The occupying powcr was Soviet Russia which

sought collaborators from whatever national

group it could.

Regretably, access to Soviet archives is denied

!o .west\037m. schola:s'
and so, for the time being,

It IS qUite Impossible to determine precisely the
nationality of those mass murderers who orches-
trated the \"terror-famine\" of 1932-33 in
Ukraine, when over seven million Ukrainians
died, or of those who willingly collaborated with
the Nazis and Soviets in their occupation of
Ukraine and much of the rest of Eastern Europe.
That some Jews suffered as much as Ukrainians)

under Soviet rule, or that they wcre murdcred en
masse by the Nazis is indisputablc. That there
were collaborators of every nationality and creed
is also historically true. The DeschenesCom-

mission recognized this and wisely decidcd that
the Canadian authorities should bring all war
criminals regardless of their cthnic, religious, ra-

cial, or cultural background to justice in Canada

undcr this country's criminal laws. It did not rule
that only Nazis were guilty of war crimes or that

only Nazis should be sought out and brought to

justice. That decision seems both fair and true to
the historical record.

It is troubling that Karchmar and Tulchinsky
assert that it is \"anti-Semitic\" to raise the issue
of Jcwish collaboration with the Nazis or, morc

especially, with the Soviets. Why? Their pre-
dictable reaction to any mention of this matter is
to brand those initiating it \"anti-Semitic.\" They
should be more judicious in the use of this incan-
tation, lest it begin to lose its power from overuse.
No poll has demonstratcd that thcre has been any
rise in \"anti-Semitism\" in Canada since the

Second World War but a constant reiteration of

stories to the effect that \"anti-Semitism\" is a

problem may end up becoming a self-fulfilling
prophecy.

Karchmar and Tu1chinsky also make no secret
of their partisanship. Thus they fcel comfortable

denouncing Professor Lukas' study, The For-

gotten Holocaust, simply because he raises se-
rious questions about Jewish collaboration with
the Soviets. This is unlikely to win them much
respect within the academic world. Maybe they
should write their own book rather than simply

carping that they don't approve of what others
have writtcn.

Believing in the uniqueness of the holocaust
(or Shoah) is a personal matter; while I have never
disputcd that millions of Jews were murdered by
the Nazis I, along with many others, including
many prominent Jewish thinkers, do not elevate,
or denigrate, any specific example of man's in-
humanity to man. Observing that the holocaust

was not unique has absolutely nothing to do with
\"holocaust-denial.\" It might be helpful if Karch-
mar and Tu1chinsky were to ponder over the
words of the Jewish intellectual George Steiner,
who wrote the following in a recent issue of the

journal EIlCOU1lter:)

Is there a qualitative uniqueness in the Shoah?

The argument that there is a bestial innovation
in the Nazi decision to kill all Jews purely and

simply on ethnic-racial grounds does not hold.
Ask the Annenians, the Gypsies . . . A num-
ber of Jewish thinkers and historians have ar-)
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gued that the Shoah differs from any other
massacre in its application of a specifically
designcd bureaucracy and technology. I do not
find this argument pcrsuasive. In their own
military-political tern1S, the mass externtina-
tions carried out by the Vandals, by the Huns,
by Islamic conquerors of Byzantium represent
appalling feats of purposed and organized

bcstiality. Arrows and fire kill no less surely
than gas ovens . . . the presumcd uniqueness
of thc Shoah has become vital to Judaism
now. . . The Shoah is today the cement of

Jewish identity.)

I don't suppose Steincr, any more than Profes-

sor Claude Levi-Straus, is an \"anti-Semite,\" al-

though neither of them feci that the holocaust was

unique. As I said above, the Nazis murdercdJews
in thc millions; I spent the war years in a number
of concentration camps and know what the Nazis

did, both to Gentilcs and Jews. Karchmar and

Tu1chinsky's ridiculous allegation that I rccom-
mended that the \"Second World \\Var crime\037 of
the Nazis and their collaborators should bc

brushed aside\" is evidence of either malicious-
ness or an inability to read English. Possibly they
are just too worked up to be objective. It would
be prcferable if they didn't mislead rcaders of The

Whig-SulIlclarcl with their misperccptions about
what I've said.

As for war losses, Professor Norn1an Davics,
author of the internationally acclaimed, two-
volumc study, God's Playground: A History of

Poland (Oxford University Press, 1981) has re-

cently revicwed thc various claims made about

dcaths during the Second World War. He has cal-

culated that approximately five million Jews died
in the war, compared with five million cthnic
Polcs and as many as II million Ukrainians. In

his view:)

It is hard to think of any other part of the world,

with the possible exception of modem China,

where so many excesses and so much misery
has pcrsisted for so long or on such a scale (as
in Ukraine).)

As Davies points out, \"people in the know\"

have long regarded the Ukrainians as \"the most

tragic nation in Europe.\" Since Karchmar and

Tu1chinsky have a different \"axe to grind\"
-

even if they wield it clumsily -
they reject any-

thing which might somehow place the suffering
of the Jewish people in historical perspective. I

do not feel that the victims of one nationality or

religious group arc more important than those of

any other. I think that my view is both the objec-)
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tive one, and moral. What others choose to think,

or believe, on this subject is their 9wn business.

I only object when someone attempts to impose
their own viewpoint as the \"truth\" and tries to
punish those who question it. That's what the Na-
zis did and the Soviets still do.

Not surprisingly Karchmar and Tu1chinsky are

all wrong in their assessment of the Ukrainian

Insurgent Army (UPA). This partisan army fought

against both the Nazi and Soviet occupations of
Ukraine. As evidence of its effectiveness and the

widespread support it enjoyed one might turn to
an article in The Times (London, England) of

May, 1946, which noted that the UPA was wag-
ing such a strong guerrilla war in the Curzon line
area that \"a complete breakdown of the Polish
government's authority\" had taken place.

Although Ukrainian and Polish forces did clash

during the war years, the UPA and Polish Home
Army eventually coopcrated in fighting against
Soviet power. Although the UPA suffered great
losses afterthe combined forces of the U.S.S.R.,
Poland and Czechoslovakia were brought to bcar

against it in the fall of 1947, instances of arn1ed

rcsistance by Ukrainians were being reported into
the early 1950s.

When Karchmar and Tu1chinsky allege that the
UPA was one of the most \"anti-Semitic\" groups
in Eastern Europe they are engaging in a falsifi-

cation of history. The Ukrainian national Iibera-
tion movement was never \"anti-Semiti\037.\" In-

deed a Jew, questioned by The Times' Prague

correspondent, reported that he had \"no appre-
hcnsion\" about the UPA or the Organization of

Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN). The distorted
view of UPA presented by Karchmar and Tul-

chinsky resembles the stuff regularly churncd out

by Soviet propagandists. Instead of turning to

Communists for their descriptions of UPA they
might rather read Professor P.l. Potichnyj and E.

Shtendera's Political Thought of the Ukrainian

Underground, 1943-1951 (Edmonton: Cana-
dian Institute of Ukrainian Studies, 1986). It

should also be pointed out that in a book of rem-

iniscences edited by Dr. P. Mirchuk and W. Daw-

ydenko (In The Ranks of UPA, New York,

1957), Dr. Stella Krenztbach wrote that in her
UPA unit there were 12Jews,eight of whom were
doctors. The title of her article says it all - \"/

Am Alive T\"a\"k\037'To The UPA.
\"

I suppose Karch-
mar and Tu1chinsky would have to call her a liar,

too.
As for the rounding up of Jews for extermi-

nation, the Ukrainian nationalist writer Dr. Petro

Mirchuk (interned because he was a nationalist

by the Nazis - his Auschwitz number was

49734) has pointed out that there were \"ten times)))



more\" Jews than Ukrainians working with the

Nazis. The Jews whom I saw being exterminated

at \0371ajdanek were handed ovcr to the
\037\037

by J\037w.ish

kapos and not by any so-called UkrainIan

police.
\"

.
Karchmar and Tulchinsky are also senously

mistaken in their claim that no Soviet war crim-

inals or collaborators made their way west either

dunng or after the Second World War. American

Counter Intelligence Corps (CIC) archives make

it clear that, from September. 1945, through the

spring of 1948, various NKVD agents were de-

liberately sent out into the American and British
zones of Germany and Austria, with the specific

mission of infiltrating and sowing dissent among

the various communities of East European Dis-

placed Persons (DPs) sheltering in refugee

camps. Some of these Soviet agents probably re-

mained in the West, and moved into Canada, the

U.S.A. and U.K. These CIC reports made it

clear, incidentally, that Jewish DP camps were

especially heavily penetrated by the NKVD. Just
because Karchmar and Tu1chinsky find the

thought unpalatable does not mean that no Soviet

war criminals, agents, or collaborators are not

now sitting in Canada, continuing with their ne-

farious work among this country's Jewish and

East Europcan communities. I agree with them
whcn they argue that the government should es-
tablish another commission to determine how

many Soviet war criminals there are now hiding
in Canada. A lengthy list of alleged Soviet war
criminals was submitted to the DeschenesCom-

mission although this type of war criminal was
not discussed in the publicly released part of the
commission's report.

I rather resent these gentlemen raising doubts
about my memory. I have not noticed the onset
of senility or memory loss that is said to accom-
pany the aging process. I think, therefore, that I

am justified in asking for an apology from them,
although I don't expect to receive one. I have
nevcr questioned either of their mental capaci-
ties, although it is obvious that emotionalism has

cloudcd their sense of judgment and taste on more

than one occasion. I also stand by my personal
testimony that there were no Ukrainian or Lith-

uanian guards or so-called \"Ukrainian police\"
while I was in Majdanek. The few \"Ukrainian
guards\" I met while there were acutally of Rus-
sian or Byelorussian origin. The testimonies of
the unnamed Poles Karchmar and Tulchinsky
would prefer to believe have as much, or as little.
credibility as does my account. That some Poles
and Jews harbored (and obviously some still do)
anti-Ukrainian sentiments and have borne false
witness out of pure spite should be kept in mind.)

There is an interesting side issue to this ques-

tion of \"memory loss.\" Karchmar and Tu1chin-

sky appear to doubt whether someone can recall

pcrsonal experiences accurately after 45 years.

They should communicate this observation to the
courtroom in Israel where John Demjanjuk is now
on trial for his life on the grounds that he may

have bee\" Treblinka's \"Ivan the Terrible.\" Sev-

eral witnesses have appeared before this tribunal

and made statements to the effect that Mr.

Demjanjuk is \"Ivan\" yet every one of those same
witnessesearlier (in the USAin trials held in 1976

and 1981) could not identify Mr. Demjanjuk as

this notorious camp guard. The memories of these

witnesses seem to have improved with age. Take

your pick, gentlemen, either memory improves
with age or it fails us all. I have not forgotten my
dead friends, Ukrainians, Poles. Jews and others

who perished under the Nazis. That is why I find

it so offensive that Messrs. Karchmar and Tul-

chinsky seem to prefer to lament over only some

of the holocaust's victims while they appear to
accord blame selectively - this is a morally in-

defensible and repugnant attitude.

Apparently one of them was also \"there.\" I

was sorry to read that, since I know from personal
experience what it was like to survive under the
Nazis. I have never, however, resorted to the un-

derhanded tactic of casting aspersions against
either Mr. Karchmar or Mr. Tu1chinsky, nor have

I speculated as to what either of them did during
the war. Their gratuitious remarks about my

memory and my character are unfounded, ugly
and a sign of immaturity. When I first wrote to
The Whig-Stalldard I hoped that my testimony
might help inform the important debate on the

subject of bringing alleged war criminals who
might be found in Canada to justice. Karchmar

and Tu1chinsky ended up reducing what should

have been an entirely serious and important ex-
change to the level of personal invective. There
is no point in carrying it any further.

And after all these exchanges it turns out, as
the DeschenesCommission reported, that there
are only some 20 suspects against whom there
might be sufficicnt evidence for the government
to initiate \"war criminal\" trials. Alarmist reports

by people like Littman that there were \"thou-

sands\" of \"war criminals\" in Canada's East Eu-
ropean communities turned out, according to Jus-
ticeDeschenes, to be \"grossly exaggerated.\" Not

only was the Ukrainian Division \"Galicia\"
cleared but it seems that there aren't any Ukrain-
ian \"war criminals\" in Canada. Many Canadi-
ans, including myself, knew so all along. Much
of this debate was, in fact, \"much ado about

nothing\" although saying so during the past two)
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years exposed thc honest man to insults about

\"obstructing justice.\" Now that this expensive,
divisive. and, regrettably, selective \"hunt\" for
\"war criminals\" is finally over I am, like many

others, content to let the government go ahead
and do what it has to in ordcr to bring any genuine
war criminals of any period and from any connict
found in this country

- be they Gennans, Jews,
Russians, or whatever - to justice. But let us

remember that any war criminal is an individual
and not in any way a rcpresentative of an entire

ethnic or religious group. Too much hatred has
been generated by those who either ignorantly, or

vindictively, engaged in a campaign which
amountcd to little more than community or group
libel. Now that this entire issue has been aired,
and resolved, I trust Canadians will not be both-

ered with such unfounded allegations ever again.)

Stefan Kuzmyn
Kingston)
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Good-bad distinction

cannot be made about facts

of Ukrainian insurgent

army)

In thcir letter of May 5. Lucien Karchmar and

Gcrald Tu1chinsky again insist on depicting the

Ukrainian Insurgent Army (UPA) as a murder-

ous. collaborationist formation whose claims to

represent the legitimate strivings of the Ukrainian

people for independence deserve no serious con-

sidcration. The facts are at variance with their

description.
The relationship between the Organization of

Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN) and the UPA is far

more complex than Karchmar and Tu1chinsky

admit. Although both the Melnyk and Bandera

factions of the OUN adopted integral-nationalist

programs in 1939 and 1941 and hoped to ally
themselvcs with the Germans against the Soviets
in order to achieve independence, Gcnnan policy

made this course untenable.

Not only did the Germans imprison the leaders

of both factions, but they killed or imprisoned

rank-and-file mcmbers of the OUN; deported
somc 2.8 million persons from the occupied ter-

ritories to Germany as forced laborers, most of

them from Ukrainc (Alexander Dallin), German
Rule in Russia 1941-1945, second ed., [Boul-

dcr: \\Vestview Press, 1981] p. 431; and forced

Ukrainian peasants to produce for the German

war effort. As Erich Koch stated, \"The fecding
of thc civilian population [in the Ukrainc] is a
matter of utter indifference\" (Dallin, p. 345).

The formation of the UPA, over which the
DUN-B gained control in 1942, was a necessary
response to these German policies. Since the UPA
attained a peak strength of about 40,000 (John A.

Armstrong, Ukrainian Nationalism, second ed.

[New York: Columbia University Press, 1963]
p. 156, it is clear, even from the figures used by
Karchmar and Tu1chinsky, that the vast majority
of recruits were not deserters from German police
formations.

As the political scientist Yaroslav BHinsky

points out, the recruits included former Soviet
prisoncrs of war, local youths who refused to go
to Germany as laborers, those who sought to
cvade forccd draft into the Red Anny after the
Sovict rcoccupation, and a considerable number
of Eastern Ukrainians (The Second Soviet Re-

public: The Ukraine after World War II [New
Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 1964]
pp. 121, 139; see also Armstrong, p. 296). De-)

serters from the \\Vllffell-SS Di\\'isiOIl Gll/iziell who

joined the UPA can hardly be considered war
criminals as Karchmar and Tu1chinsky allege:
Mr. Justice Deschenes is thc most recent inves-

tigator to make this clear.

Nor is it true, as Karchmar and Tu1chinsky

maintain, that the OUN-M was the instrument

used to organizc the Di\\'isiOIl Galiziell: this was
carried out by a military executive committee

fonned for the purpose (Roman Krokhmaliuk,
Zahrava na skhodi [Toronto: Brotherhood of
Fortncr Soldiers of the I st Ukrainian Division
UNA, 1978], pp. 20-25.

German efforts to destroy the UPA were very

substantial: General Erich von dem Bach-

Zelewski, who would latcrdrown the Warsaw up-

rising in blood. led an offensive against the UPA
in 1943 (Lev Shankovs'kyi, \"Ukraillis'ka PO\\'-

SlClIlclw armiia\" in Istoriia ukrains'koho
viis'ka (Winnipeg: Ivan Tyktor, 19531, pp. 668-

73. The diminution of German hostility in the
later pcriod of occupation is to be explained not

by ideological rapprochement, but by German

panic after the Stalingrad disaster. Only then did
the Germans modify their previous policy of re-

fusing arms to \"sub-human\" Slavs.

Ukrainian nationalist leaders were kept alive
not, as Karchmar and Tu1chinsky imply, because

they merited special consideration, but because

the Germans kept them in rcserve for possible use
as political pawns. Othcrs wcre not so fortunate:

Stepan Bandera 's brothers wcre among those who
died in Auschwitz.

Moreover. contrary to the allegation of Karch-
mar and Tu1chinsky. it was not Bandera who

sought a deal with thc Germans toward the cnd
of the war. Desperatc to salvage their war effort,

the Germans released Ukrainian leaders and

sought to have them join a committee of the Lib-

eration of the Peoples of Russia headed by the
Russian general Andrei Vlasov. The Ukrainians

refuscd to do so, forming a separate Ukrainian

National Committee which, as Armstrong points
out (p. 186), did not give even lip scrvice to al-

liance with the Germans.

The Germans' viciously anti-Ukrainian poli-
cies made it necessary for the OUN-B and the

UPA to rethink thc entire ideological basis of their

struggle. Instcad of condemning the Litopys UPA
documentary series a priori, Karchmar and Tul-

chinsky would do well to acquaint themselves
with it. The basic programmatic document of the

UPA, \"What is the Ukrainian Insurgent Army
Fighting For?\" dated August, 1943, sets forth the

goal of struggle for an \"independcnt, united
Ukrainian state and for the principle that every
nation should be able to lead a free life in its own)
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independent state.\" The document explicitly
condemns' 'Russian communist Bolshevism and

German National Socialism.\" It goes on to call
for a mixed economy, a wide range of social serv-
ices, the guarantee of democratic freedoms of the

press, speech, thought, convictions, worship and

world-view, and for the full right of national mi-

norities to cultivate their own national cultures.
The same positions are taken in the resolutions

of the Third Extraordinary Grand Assembly of

the OUN-B (August, 1943) and in the platform
of the Supreme Ukrainian Liberation Council,
formed in July, 1944, as a political supcrstructure
for the UPA and including reprcsentatives of
various political currents. (For English transla-
tions of these texts. sce Peter 1. Potichnyj and
Yevhen Shtendera, ed. , Political Thought of the

Ukrainian Underground [Edmonton: Canadian
Institute of Ukrainian Studies, 1986], pp. 333-

53, 359-63, 377-81.) These documents, and

many similar ones by UPA publicists, were by no

means window-dressing, but grew out of the re-

quirements of the UPA's struggle. were hotly de-

bated in the OUN-B. and led to a formal split in
that faction after the war.

Regarding the UPA and the Jews, it is true that

Jewish auxiliaries were taken into the UPA for

mercenary, not humanitarian or ideological. rea-

sons. However. Karchmar and Tu1chinsky's de-

scription of them as \"slave laborers\" is over-
drawn: as Bilinsky (p. 123) points out, \"many
of them are said to have performed their extraor-

dinary tasks with cxemplary courage and inge-

nuity.\" As for the participation of NachtigaU
troops in the massacre of Jews in Lviv, the West
Gcrman invcstigation which Karchmar and Tul-

chinsky describe (propcrly correcting my inad-

vertent reference to \"court\") examined the issue
and concluded that, at most, one platoon of Nach-

tigaU's second company, acting without author-

ization, may have participated in this outrage

(Hermann Raschhofer. Political Assassination

[Tubingen: Fritz Schlichtenmayer, 1964], p. 58.

In their discussion of the Polish-Ukrainian

conflict in Volhynia, Karchmar and Tu1chinsky

fail to place the issue in its proper context. The
Second Polish Republic was not a democracy,
but, from 1926, a dictatorship and military regime
that treated its substantial minorities as second-
c1asscitizens,A scheme to settleWestern Ukraine

with Polish ex-soldiers, with the aim of making
it inalienably Polish, was undertaken in the
1920s. Ukrainians were denied state schooling

and other services in their own language,

discriminated against in the professions, refused

cquitable participation in politics, and subjected
to a brutal military \"pacification\" in 1930. The)

war Icd to an intensification of chauvinist attitudes
on both sides as they sought to assume their post-
war dominance in Western Ukraine.

Ukrainophobia and even suggcstions of anti-
Ukrainian pogroms were not lacking in the Polish

underground press, and Polish murders of
Ukrainian pcasants and prominent community
activists began as early as 1941 (Shankovs'kyi,

pp. 697-98.
The role of the UPA in this butchery is not

nearly so clear-cut as Karchmar and Tu1chinsky

allcge. As Bilinsky points out. \"it is a well
attested fact that in the spring of that year [1943]
the two nationalities started to slaughter each
other on a grand scale [in Volhynia]. Gcrman
authoritics fed fuel to the names whcn after thc
defection of Ukrainian security police they
recruited Poles for the job of pacifying thc
Ukrainian countryside. The emergence and

growth of the Ukrainina Insurgent Army in
Volhynia must, therefore, be explained primarily
as an effort to protect the local peasants against
the provocations of Soviet partisans, the hostility
of Polish settlers and brutal repressions on the
part of the Germans\" (pp. 121-22).

These considerations in no way justify
Ukrainian atrocities against Poles. They do,
however, establish that mutual hatred had reachcd

fever pitch and that Poles must bear a large share

of the responsibility for this. Polish historians

have noted that Polish atrocities included the
extermination of entire populations of isolatcd
Ukrainian hamlets (Jan Tomasz Gross, Polish

Societyunder German Occupation [Princeton:

Princeton University Press, 1979], p. 194), but

Karchmar and Tu1chinsky apparently feel

justified in rcserving their indignation for

Ukrainians.
The Sovict and Polish struggle to destroy the

UPA was a protracted one which, as Karchmar

and Tu1chinsky fail to mention, involved not only
regular forces but also NKVD troops, who

infiltrated Westcrn Ukraine on a large scale; this
was accompanied by such measures as the

distribution of poisoned drugs, the taking of

hostages, and public torture and executions

(Shankovs'kyi, pp. 753-65). Moreover,
Ukrainians in the southeastern border regions of

Poland were forcibly deported to western and

northern parts of the country in order to deprive

the UPA of a popular base. According to a recent
Polish source, a total of 137,833 pcrsons were

deported by late July, 1947 (Jan Golec, \"Ab)'

wygasic lu\"y w Bieszczadach,\" Nadodrze

[Zielona G6ra] , No. 17, 1986). Hardly a routine

operation.
Finally, it must be pointed out that even after)))



1947, when the bulk of the UPA had been

destroyed, individual detachments continued to

fight. The commander-in-chief, Roman

Shukhevych, was not killed until 1950. Captured
UPA soldiers were usually sentencedto 25 years
in Soviet forced-labor camps, where they earned

a reputation as defiant men who remained true to
their convictions. Their role in organizing a

prisoners' strike after the death of Stalin is well-
established (see, e.g., levhen Hrytsiak, Korotkyi

zaP)\"S spohadiv [Baltimore: Smoloskyp, 1980\302\273.

Roman Shukhevych's son, Yurii, has spent the
last 37 years in Soviet prisons, labor camps and

places of exile because of his steadfast refusal to
denounce his father. This is not the behavior of
criminals or opportunists. The UPA should not

be idealized, but neither is it an appropriate target
for vilification. As the UPA publicist \"Poltava\"

wrote, \"Everyone who has seen or heard of the
heroism of our struggle must ask himself: 'What
arc these people dying for?\"

Myroslav Yurkevich
Edmonton)
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War criminals hiding in

Canada were at the
vanguard of Nazi

movement)

The real guts of the Deschenes Commission Re-

port on War Criminals In Canada remains buried.
A special study by Ottawa historian Alii Rodal

bascd largely on neglected documents in
Canada's national archives wa\037cut out of Justice

Deschencs public report and is being held back

by the government.
Without that study. little in the Deschenes

Commission report makes sense. All you get is
an 8oo-long list of cases, denuded of all identity,
geography and history. It leaves us with little idea

of who the war criminals are, what motivated

them, how they got into Canada, and what they
are up to nowadays.

Fortunately, several of us have plowed the same

territory. I have been over the ground several

times, mining the matcrial in archives in Ottawa,
Washington, New York, Paris, London, and Je-
rusalem. Even more important than the data on
individual war criminals that we gathercd, was
the political pattern of war criminal activity that

emerged.
Just who are the war criminals that found shel-

ter in Canada?

First, Ict's eliminate the romantic myths. They
are not a conscicnce-stricken group of men whose

nightmares are haunted by the agonized faces of

their victims.
On the contrary, they tend to be tough old birds

who sleep well and are proud of what they did.

Most, if given the chance. say they would do it
over again. When they are in their cups, some

have been known to boast of the iron will that

permitted them to kill women and children with-
out flinching. Others show off the diamond rings

they cxacted from their Jewish captives in ex-

changc for a glass of milk or a drink of water.

Many are still ardent advocates of the causes

that brought them into close collaboration with

the Nazis. They still believe that what Hitler did

was right and proper. If only the world under-

stood, it would praise rather than condemn them.

Another myth is that they had no choice, that

thcy acted with a Nazi gun to their head.

Nonsense! Most of those suspected of war.

crimines were members of pro-fascist, pro-Nazi

political parties before the war. In France, they

belonged to the Action Frail ca ise , in Holland to

the Dutch National Socialist Party, in Belgium to)
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the Flemish National Brothcrhood. in Romania
to the Iron Guard, in Hungary to the Arrow Cross,
in Slovakia to the Hlinka Guard, in Finland to the
Pcople's Patriotic Party, in the Ukraine to thc
OUN (Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists),

and in Croatia to the UJlashi. If Hitler had suc-

cceded in invading Britain, we could have addcd
Sir Oswald Mosley's British Union of Fascists.

In almost every case, they schemcd to have thc
Nazis take over their country and greeted thcm

joyously when they arrived. In some cases, as in

Lemberg and Kaunas. they could hardly wait for

the German occupation forces to arrive beforc

launching their own programs.
Most of them had been around for years, join-

ing one pro-fascist movemcnt after anothcr, dc-

serting one \"leader\" for another. They paraded
about in uniforms. engaged in strcet battles,

preached hatred of the Jews and extolled viol-
ence. Except in Germany and Italy, they wcre
small, unpopular parties with little chance of tak-

ing over the reins of government. But when the
Germans marched in, they turned out to help the
invaders and were rewarded with appointmcnts
as town mayor or police chief.

Their young mcn donned armbands and helped
the SS-men round up the local Jews. They com-

pcted to show the vaunted SS how tough thcy
could be, how callous, how indifferent to the
pleas of their victims. The Nazi mobile killing
squads. the dread Eillsatzgruppell responsible for

the deaths of one and a half million Jews on Soviet

territory, rccruited the worst of them for their ex-
ecution squads. decked thcm out in police uni-
fom1s and organized them into armed militias.
When they had fully proven their devotion to the
Nazi cause they were \"honored\" by being al-
lowed to join\" foreign\" \\Vaffell SS units and fight
shoulder to shoulder with the Gcrmans against
Allied forces.

In the Netherlands, for example, members of

the Dutch National Socialist Party voluntecrcd to

patrol roads, round up Jews, and hunt down thosc
who fled rather than work in German arms fac-

tories as slave laborers. Known as the Lalldn'acht

or Home Guard, they started in motley uniforms,
armcd with an occasional shotgun. Soon they

. were dressed in SS black, and carried automatic

weapons. As iime went on, they were organized

into police battalions to combat the Resistance.

When the Allied forces arrived, they were con-

verted into full-fledged fighting units led by Ger-

man officers.

As the territory occupied by the German forces

shrank, the collaborators retreated with them.
Some fought to the end, some were captured,

others threw away their uniforms and mixed with)))



the hordes of liberated slave laborers wandering
the countryside. .

Merciful Allied forces gave them sheltcr an

Displaced Persons camps. The International
Re.f-

ugee Organization (IRO) helped them settle an

Canada, the United States, Australia, New Zea-

land, Argentina, Brazil and Paraguay. Most of

those in the camps were genuine refugees, driven

from their homes by war and hunger. But hidden

among them were those who knew they could

never return home because their government
would try them as war criminals and hang them

as traitors.
In France, Holland, Belgium, Denmark and

Czechoslovakia - indeed, in every country oc-

cupicd by the Gennans -large numbers of col-
laborators were tried for theircrimcs after the war.

In fact, the trials go on to this day. Not everyone
was recognized and caught at once. Some re-

maincd hidden under assumed names for years.
Others, like Klaus Barbie, fled to South Ameri-
can countries that refused to extradite them.
Hundreds fled to Canada which also refused to
extradite them and pretended they didn't exist.
As a result, Canada became known as a haven for

war criminals and was mockingly referred to in
refugee circles as \"Paraguay of the North.\" In
40 years since the war, Canada has extradited only
one man, SS-Master Sgt. Helmut Rauca, respon-
sible for the death of 10,500 men, women and

children in Kaunas, Lithuania.

Did Canada get any of the \"biggies\" or just
smallfry concentration camp guards and minor

party members? From immigration records we
know that Canada got its share of the biggies. A
formcrcabinet member of the Slovak puppet state
settled in Canada, as did the publisher of a pair
of anti-semitic Hungarian newspapers. We gave
shelter to the assistant commander of a notorious
Estonian concentration camp responsible for the
death of thousands of people. The Canadian gov-
ernment has turned a deaf ear to repeated requests
for the extradition of a former deputy police chief
of a major Ukrainian city. Several members of
the infamous Arajs Death Commando, who par-
ticipated in the deaths of thousands of Latvian
Jews have found a secure haven here.

Big enough?
Of course, some have died since of natural

causes, and some have left for the United States
and South America. But a majority of the ap-

proximately 3,000 war criminals and wartime
collaborators who made it to our shores are still
here.

In Australia, a recent report revealed that the
war criminals who had found shelter \"down un-
der\" fell into three broad groups:)

D Members of police units that cooperated with
the Nazis or \"security units\" which participated
in deporting, ill-treating or murdering people on
racial and political grounds.

o Guards and administrators of prisons and con-
centration camps where large numbers of people
were murdered and mistreated.

o Members of puppet governments that joined
in the deportation, ill-treatment and murder of

persons on racial and political grounds.
The same is undoubtedly true in Canada be-

cause our experience with war criminals is re-

markably similar to that of our Commonwealth
sister. Both countries are finally moving forward,

preparing to prosecute war criminals. What re-

mains to be seen is if they can muster the political
will to make up for 40 years of wilful neglect.

Sol Littman
Toronto)

o Sol Littman is a veteran jourllalist alld rep-
resentative in Canada of the Los Allgeles-based
Simon Wiesenthal Center.)))



Is Nazi-hunter's anger a

case of sour grapes?)

Rc: \"War criminals hiding in Canada werc at the

vanguard of the Nazi movement\" (May 8). Onc

might have thought that Sol Littman, Canadian

representative of the Simon Wiesenthal Center of

Los Angeles, would have had the decency, or at

least the common sensc. to fade from the scene
after the rclcase of the Commission of Inquiry on
War Criminals report. Not only did Justice
Deschenesseverely criticize Littman and his as-
sociates for

.,
grossly exaggerating\" the number

of allcged war criminals who might be in Canada,
but, ironically. it is also clear that it was Littman's
\"unfounded allcgations\" on this subjcct which
were instrumental in provoking the establishment
of this inquiry on Nazi war criminals.

Yet, now he is back at it again, making all sorts
of unsubstantiated charges about the . 'thou-
sands\" of Nazis and fascists hc would like us to
bclieve are still hiding out in Canada. The com-
mission rcport has described how unfortunate the

consequences of such \"loose language and

somewhat careless public statements\" can be.

Obviously Littman has not read the Deschenes
rcport or, if he has, apprcciated its meticulously
documentcd conclusions.

\\Vhat is also curious is that Littman, who has

absolutely no crcdcntials whatsoever as a histo-
rian (even your faithful essayists Tulchinsky and

Karchmar werc careful to publicly disassociate

themsclves from him, as did both B 'Nai Brith and

the Canadian Jewish Congress), makes much of
his \"mining\" of archivcs in various western

countries. Elsewherc he has also claimed credit
for \"rescarch\" in Sovict archives, a remarkable

achievement given that he knows no East Euro-

pean language, much less Gennan.
Yet, dcspite all of this, he has never been able

to produce any concrete evidence in support of

his many accusations. For example, Case No.

643. I in the Deschenesreport was brought to the
commission'sattention by Littman not on the ba-

sis of archival evidence but because he received
an \"anonymous tip.\"

Case No. 645 was brought forward after

Littman read somcthing about an individual in a

Soviet newspaper. That was all the \"evidence\"
he could produce! In fact, 77 names put before

the commission came from either newspaper re-

ports or radio broadcasts and some of these de-
nunciations. as the commission itself admitted,
were based on racial prejudice, mistaken beliefs

and similarly ugly motivations.)
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At least 44 cases were suggested by \"anony-
mous\" sources; thi\037is hardly a situation likely to
inspire confidence in the degree to which our

individual rights and freedoms were protectcd
during this inquiry. Littman, it must be remem-
bered, was vcry much a part of all this. His latest

(May 8) letter gocs further in the sense that hc is
now apparently cross with the Deschenes com-

mission, and therefore asserts that it did not do
its work thoroughly - a far cry from his enthu-

siastic praise for it back in carly 1985.
\\Vould it be unfair to say that because the com-

mission rcfuted his wild imaginings we are now
all bcing exposed to a classic casc of sour grapcs?
Ccrtainly Kingstonians have been. as were pco-
pie in southwestern Ontario who recently read

much the same' 'letter to the editor\" in The \\Villd-

sor Star. Does he routinely circulate his \"letters

to thc editor?\" Is he being informative or is he a

provocateur?
Perhaps Littman, who has oftcn made use of

information provided for him, as Justicc Dcs-
chenes observed, by \"a foreign country\" (thc
U.S.S.R. seems to be the likely source), should
focus his attcntion a little closer to home for his

Nazis, collaborators and war criminals. Accord-

ing to an article in the May I edition of The New
York Time,'i. the Amcrican Office of Special In-

vestigations (OSI) has been forced, as the result

of a
,. news leak:' to begin proccedings against

Jacob Tannenbaum, an especially cruel Jewish

kllpO who scrved the Nazis at the Gorlitz concen-

tration camp in southeastern Gennany during thc
war.

This alleged war criminal has apparently been

a donor to the Simon Wiesenthal Center of Los

Angeles. Arc other kapos or Soviet war criminals

hiding in Canada? Before pointing a finger at

other ethnic communities, Littman should be ccr-

tain that his trips and mental meandcrings are not

being subsidized by war criminals of the \"tough
old bird\" type he has been searching for, quite

obviously in the wrong places.)
1. Bellis
Toronto)))



The Deschenes report:

A time for healing)

Comment by

ROll Vastokas and LllbornYT Lllciuk)

CANADA'S COMMISSION of inquiry on \\Var Crim-

inals has finally released its report. It represents
a uniqucly Canadian approach to the issue of

bringing alleged war criminals to justice. The

commission's final report has generally been

grccted with optimism. most
\037articularly. by

organizations representing Canadaans
o!

Jewish.

Ukrainian, and othcr East European

backgrounds.
Not only have the quarrels which cmcrgcd dur-

ing the work of the DeschenesCommission, and

th\037question of Soviet evidence.becn addresscd,

but it may well be that the commission's rcc-

ommendations will themselves servc to bridge the

rifts that emerged over thc pa\037ttwo years between

these various communities.

Hcading the list of the major conclusions of

the commission was the clear statemcnt that (III

war criminals -
rcgardless of their ethnic. reli-

gious, racial or cultural origins - who arc found
in Canada will be brought to trial in Canada under

Canadian criminal law.

An amendment to the Criminal Code will al-
low for such prosecution. This solution addresses

the concerns of those communities which argued

that justice must not be selective and that one war
criminal in Canada, of whatever background. is

one too many. Just as there may soon be a Nazi

war criminal trial in Canada, so, too. the prose-

cution of Soviet war criminals who may be found

in Canada is provided for.

Sccond, there can be a \"madc-In-Canada\"

resolution of this issue. Justice Minister Ray

Hnatyshyn emphasized that the problem of war
criminals should be dealt with in Canada and re-
solved in a manner consistent with Canadian

standards of law and evidence. Furthem10re. the

legal options of denaturalization, deportation and
extradition were, essentially. rejcctcd, as Mr.

Hnatyshyn emphasized that Canada should not
.
'cxport\" its problems. The Canadian judicial

system is quite capable of dealing with this mat-

ter, and in its own way.

Third, the issue of alleged war criminals in
Canada is not what it was initially pcrceived to
be. Justice Deschenes' report indicated that thcre
had been \"no less than [al 400 pcr cent exag-
geration\" of the number of suspectcd war crim-)

inals said to be in Canada. The figures ventured

by \"outside intervenors\" such as
\037imon Wi\037-

senthal and the Canadian representative of the SI-

mon Wiesenthal Centerof Los Angeles. Sol Litt-

man, were described as being
..

grossly

exaggerated.'
,

Therc are 20 individuals in Canada against

whom there are \"specific. credible and serious

allegations\" of war criminality. \\Vhile a further

218 subjects will rcquire further investigation,
this will be undertaken on a case-by-case basis.

As for Canadians who were members of the

Ukrainian Division Galicia. these veterans were

completely exonerated; it was also concluded that

there is no evidence that the infamous Joseph

Mengele cver tricd to enter Canada.

The nationality and place of origin of all the

suspects was carefully deleted by Justice Des-

chencs to ensure that thc civil liberties of Cana-

dian citizenswerc fully protccted as provided for

under the Canadian Charter of Human Rights and
Freedoms. War criminality has nothing to do with
nationality or ethnicity, and this has been under-

scored in Justice Deschenes' report.
Fourth. the conduct of these neccssary inves-

tigations will be undertaken within the existing
framework of the Justice Department and the
RCMP. The rcquired resources will be allocated

to these authorities. No additional organization,

such as a Canadian cquivalent of the U.S. Office

of Special Investigations (OSI), will be set up in
Canada. This particular rccommendation met

with the complete support of the Ukrainian-

Canadian and Jewish-Canadian organizations
which had standing before the commission of

inquiry.

THIS WAS A particularly significant development;

while Canadian governments in the past may havc
been slow in scarching out and prosecuting war

criminals said to be living in Canada, there is now
a general agreement among Canadians of origins

as diverse as Croatian and Jewish, Ukrainian and

Vietnamese, Lithuanian and Arab. that all war

criminals found in Canada be brought to justice.
For the first timc in Canadian history the com-
munities most directly affected by such a search
for war criminals have been given a mechanism

by which persons should be brought to justice.
where this should be done, and on that most

fundamental of principles. that all war criminals
will be cqually subject to inyestigation and

prosecution.
It would be both a factual error and a serious

misunderstanding of what Justice Dcschenesrec-

ommended if it wcre not recognizcd that Canada
has now established a legal precedent of poten-)
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tially international implications. Instead of
adopting an American, OS I-style solution -and
provoking a public outcry that might have at-
tended such an action - the commissioner and
the government have crafted a distinctive pro-

posal that satisfies the concerns of all Canadians

seriously concerned with this problem. These
communities have now agreed that the govern-
ment should expeditiously move to bring to trial
those against whom there are sufficient grounds
for such action.

Finally, one of the most important implications
for the future is that the government has now pro-
posed a tightening up of the immigration screen-

ing process and interview procedures to ensure
that Canadian citizenship and immigration are not
available to those who have participated in war

crimes. Canada's government has made a definite
commitment to ensuring that this country will not
be a haven for war criminals; the need for future

inquiries into the presence of such persons will
therefore be diminished, for no war criminals,
from whatever conflict, past or prevent, should
ever again be able to come here, disguised as ref-

ugees or victims of oppression.
A legal remedy for coping with the problem of

war criminals who may be found in Canada is

finally available. This solution has been widely
applauded. That this issue was mistakenly re-

ported as an inter-ethnic controversy is also clear.

Coping with and correcting this misperception
still remains a crucial task.

Fittingly, spokesmen for both the Canadian

Jewish Congress and the Ukrainian Canadian

Committee, Professors Irwin Cotler and

Lubomyr Luciuk, interviewed on the CBC's The
Journal on the night of the report's release

(March 12), not only unanimously welcomed its

recommendations but, symbolically, sealed their
communities' commitment to a healing process
with a firm handshake.

While The Journal elected to exclude this ges-
ture when it aired its report, it seems clear that

this was a heartfelt expression and one that bodes

well for the future of inter-ethnic community re-

lations in the multicultural society which we all

share.

D Prof. Ron Vastokas teaches anthropology at

Trent Ulliversit)'. Dr. Lllbomyr Lllcillk is a post-

doctoralfellow in the Department of Geography
at the University of Toronto.)
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